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VOL. XXL HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 0; 1892. NO. 24.
/j*
HOLLAND CITV NEWS.
Meat Markets.
PMUhtd toery Saturday. Termt $1.50 per year,
, nE KRAKER & DE ROSTER, dealeri in all
| U kinds of Fresh and Balt llaats, River street
with a discount of 50 cent* to thou
paying in advance.
L Mulder k Sons, PuMishm.
Kites ol advertising made known on applies*
Hon.
“Okoxdwbt iirnl Nbws", 8 team Printing
Bouse. River Street, Holland, Mich.
L D.fETMORE,M.D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR, PSE ASR THROAT.
Office Hours iintil ‘J:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office Yo. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nich.
-13 ly
Newspaper^ and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local a^ent in this c|ty. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
C. Se Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Back .at the (Did Stand.
Rapids, Mich.
Telephone No-Resldence 1067 ; Office 799.
Office honrs-9 to 11 a. m., ends to 4 ». m.
Baoders. 9 to 10 e. m. Evening hoars Wedoes*
days and BatnrdaT< from 7 to 8 o'clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and J« slices.
rvlEKEM A. O. J., Attouey at Law. Collections
\j promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Eeighth street.
l^AlRBkNKB. L, Justice of the Peace, Notary
Pnbllo and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
near Tenth.
T)OBT. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
I Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth an4
Elver streets.
VAN DERVEERE. WM. Proprietor of the
v City Meat Market, Cor. Elgfb and Fish s
Physicians.
TIU1ZINUA, 3. 0., M. D. Physician and Bar*
II geoa. Offloc cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office boars from 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
, Nose, and7 '0 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear
Throat a specialty.
j^REMERS, FT, Pb^fician and Surgeon^ Resl*
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 18 m.. and from C to 0 p m.
11 F ABB8, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
1*1- at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Flab streets, in the house formerly
oocupledby L. Bprletaema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 a. m., and StoOp. m. .
Htivs Fir Sale.
1 have constantly on hand a number
ofhorsfcs, mostly young working hor-
ses, which can be had upon very reas-
onable terms.
Come and inspect my stable, on
West Thirteenth street.
Daniel Ten Cate.
Holland, Mich'., July 6, 1891
Ladies please take notice that our
trimmed goods are now offered at bot-
tom prices. Call and see at
23 3 w Mrs. BHRmn’s.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ste- ^
Jretge, Thursday— a son. ^rf
Dr. Van Patten's horefc, Van Delta
.took second money in the 2:30 trot at
Manistse.
Passenger trafic on \he Chicago boats
has been extraordinary lively during
the past two weeks.
To hnl
Saloons.
DROWN, p dealer in liquon and clears ot all
13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watcbipaker, Jeweler,
13 Staler in fancy goods. Corner of Ms
and Eighth streets.
ant
arkef
g^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk*
O buysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth s
opposite Walsh's drag store
Miscellaneous.
J^EPPEL, T., dealer lb lumber, Istb, shingles,
salt, land and calciued plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
pAYNE F. E . leading photographer of the
city. Batufactory wora guaranteed . Art
gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth.
SOCIETIES.
The residence of A. M. Kaoters, cor-
ner of Twelfth and Maple streets. I a-
quire of A. Visscber, Holland, Mich.
24 tf
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 80 cents.
Born, Thursday, June 30, to Mr. and,
Mrs. A. Stefaan— a son.
Iditor Verwey of the Gmuhcet h
raised a beautiful pole ou his premises
on River street.
The government dredge has left our
harbor temporarily to do some neces-
sary work at the mouth of Kalamazoo
river. ~~
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unitt Lodge, No.
191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 18. Feb. lo, March U. April 0. May
II, Jane 8, Jaly6. August 3, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.«*l»ruuu tj,vuiy u guvi>o n ^ oi v/wt.a
Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John's day* June 21 and
December 27. D. L. Botd, W. M.
O. Bbeyman, Bec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In E. O. T. M.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Bir Enlgbts are cordially Inviud to attend.
Cheapest Life In*u,raDce Order known. Fall
particulars given on application.
John j. C.ppon, Commander.
W. A. Hollet, K. B. t
THE MARKETS.
Bakeries.
QHY BAEKRY, John Pfssink Proprietor,
Fresh Bread an1*. Bakers' Goo.- s.Ooufection-
ry. eto , Eighth street __ _
Banks.
piBBT STATE BANK, with Ssviojrs Depart-
ment, Capital, 835 QUO. I. Cappon Presldt it ;
I. Manilla, Cashier. Eighth street. _ '
Barbers.
pAU MO ARTEL, W., TonsorielPwlois.Elghlh
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
I) BACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market prioe paid for wheat Office in Brick
stow, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
/“VENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Bremen, M. D.,
Proprietor.
jyiESBURG, J. 0„ Dealer In Drugs and MedL
_ otnea, Paints and Oils, Brushes, ToUet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Eey
West, and Domestle Cigars.
CCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescrtotlons carefully
somponoded day or night. Eighth street.
TITALW, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;W a full stock of goods appertaining to the
basinets.
River streets.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
DERTSCH, d:, dealer In Dry Goods, Ftnoy
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street .
QOOT A ERAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
D Moos, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, B. R .dealer In Department Goods
yj and proprietor ol Holland. City Basaar,
Eighth street
j-yU VRIEB, D., dealer in General Merohandlse,
and Prrduee. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bat*
er always on baud- River street, oor. Ninth.
gTEMTEE^lUBTIAN. general deajerjn Dry
finest stock of Crookeiy In the city, oor . Eighth
and River streets. ~
\TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fineV Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street.
VTAN PDTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
r\ Dry Goods, Groceries, Oroosery. Hats, and
Capa. Fkrar, Produce eto. River Street
TT7IBK, J. , dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,W Alio Hair Work. Eighth street
Furniture.
UBOUWER, JAB. A., Dei
13 Carpets, Wall Paper, eto
A Oo’s old stand, River Bt.
JAB. A., Dealer In Fnraltnre.
Meyer, Bronwer
Hardware.
tr ANTRR8BR0B., dealers in general bardwaw.K Bteamaadgasllttlngs a specialty
Eighth street
No. 68
Miuafactorles, Kills, Shops, Etc.
m
tom of Ox Yokes. River street
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie*
w»pi ^ ^c*p^y^Jtyw^rT4,<*)0bMT6l,^ Cor'
Min Be d
enth stwt nearPRirv«.
TTUNTLET, JA8., Architect Builder and Con-
11 tractor. Office In New Mill
River street
.and Factory on
•M'HSSffifeWiSffiESS,
Wheat $ bushel .....
Rye ...................
Buckwheat ..........
Barit y V) cwt ........
Corn V bushel .......
Oats V bushel ......
Clover seed f bushel
Potato* s V bushel...
Flour t* barrel. ...
Coromt-al. bolted. » cwt
Corumeal, uuboltui.
Ground feed .........
Middlings V cwt .....
Brau^j} cwt .........
^ cwt.
Hay V ton .
• B*
c 6ft
G.-)
d i co
m so
(£} 36
Cl 0 50
a a»
Vi 4 80
© 1 80
(!? 1 10
(9 1 16& 85(9 80
0 10 00
Ho ney .............................. 1C 0 18
Butter ......... ...................... (4 12
Eggs # dozen ..................... & 13
Wood, hard, dry V cord .......... v . 1 75 £ 2 CO
Chlckets. dreiioed, It) Jive 4 0 5cl.. 8 0 10
Beans V bushel ................. 1 00 0. 1 20
Hope College Library Building.
Bids will be received up to Thurs-
day, July 21, 1892, at 12 o clock noon,
for the construction and completion of
Dope College Library Building, Hol-
land, Mich.
Plans can be seen after July 7 next,
at the following places:
Office of Architect, 611 “The Tem-
ple/’ Chicago, 111.
Office of A. Visscber, Holland,
Mich.
Builders’ Exchange, Grand Rapids.
Mich.
All bids to be addressed to A. Vis-
scher, Holland, Mich.
W. K. Johnston, Architect,
611 “The Temple,” Chicago, 111.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 30, 1892.
Come and see our new line of Hats
and Flats. Larger assortment than
ever in this line at
Mrs. M.Bertsch.
MT1CE.
At a regular meeting of Harmony
Assembly No. 3719 Knights of Labor,
of Holland, held on Wednesday, June
29, the following resolution was adop-
ted:
Resolved, that the members of this
Assembly pledge themselves not to
buy for themselves or families,
and will advise their friends
not to buy, any shoes not bearing
the shoe workers’ union label, after
pur local dealers have had ample time
to procure the same.
For list of manufacturers using this
label, address
W. F. Hanson,
’ Sec’y 316, K. of L. N. T. D.
Lynn, Mass.
There were over 1,500 people at the
resorts Thursday, the C. & W. M.
bringing in a large excursion party
from Grand Rapids.
The Saturday evening open air con •
certs by the Holland Band are growing
In favor. The boys play well, and are
making marked Improvements as mu-
sicians.
E. Herold & Co., will arrange with
E. Takken to have their store moved
on the vacant corner south of his
blacksmithshop, so as to make room
for the new Kremer- Herold block east
of the First state bank, the plans for
which were adopted this week.
Our readers should remember that
the evening trip on the steamer Maca-
tawa, Is a most enjoyable one. The
boat leaves at 7:15 p. m. and returns
before nine o'clock. The fare on this
trip is only 15 cents, so that men em-
ployed in stores and factories can have
a pleasant evening excursion with
their families at a nominal expense. .
They bad a case of Jail breaking and
an attempt at jail delivery in Zeeland,
on the evening of the Fourth. Zeelaud
being “dry”, the incentives for the oc-
casion are being charged up to this
city. The guilty party will have to
answer for bis zeal in endeavoring to
help a friend out of the village lock-
up, at the August term of the circuit
court.
The ladies of the M. E. church gave
a pleasant lawn party at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Boggs, Wednes-
day evening.
The steamers McVea and Pilgrim
left Chicago at the same time Saturday,
evening, and in the race from there to
Holland the latter came out ahead, by
about half an hour. v
City attorney Diekema, has hied his
answer In the electric light injunction
suit, and the matter will be allowed to
remain in this condition until the Au-
gust term of the circuit court.
From the factory of C.L. King ACo.,
nd the Grand wet* News printing
house, are daily tloating streamers em-
blazoned with the names. of the Re-
publican candidates, “Harrison and
Reid.”
Rev. W. P. Law will hold services in
Grace Episcopal Church Sunday, July
10th. Communion service at 10:00 a.
in. Morning prayer and sermon 10:30,
and evening prayer and sermon at 7:30
o’clock.
The Rt. Rev. Geo. D. Gillespie,
bishop of western Michigan, assisted
by Rev. W. P. Law, will hold fiervice
in Grace Episcopal Church on Monday
evening, July 11th, at 7:30 p. m., after
which the bishop will administer the
rite of confirmation.
The residence of A. M. Kanters is to . Ludlngton claims to have found a
rent. Inquire of A. Visscber. valuable stone quarry in her limits.
Master Dan Ten Cate starts out In The stave factory of J. & A. Van
the horse business eaily. See hlsadv. Putten has shut down during the
In another column.
Rev. A. Vennema of Port Jervis, N.
3’., will supply Hope Church pulpit
Sunday morning and evening.
The Frank Tucker minstrels slopped
over night Wednesday at the City Ho-
tel, on their way from Decatur to Gr.
Rapids.
week.
Everybody now grants the proposi-
tion that the soil has been thoroughly,
soaked.
.-An Edison phonograph was exhibit-^N
ed on the streets of Holland, one day ^
this week.
Strawberries are again an article of
the past, and are being replaced by the
raspberry. The first pickings have al-
ready been brought to market.
Nlch. Prakkcn and John Van Dyk
took to their safeties on the morning
of the Fourth, and made the run to
Grand Rapids, via Hudsonville, in four
hours.
Don M. Dickinson, the executive of
the Michigan Democracy, is charged
with plotting to prevent the renomi-
nation of Gov. Winans, in punish-
ment for his opposition to the renomi*
netion of Mr. Clevejand.
The West Michigan furniture fac-
tory blew off steam Saturday, not to
resume until after the connections
have been made between the olef plant
and the new addition, which will oc
cupy about two or three weeks.
Sheriff Vaupell and Pros. At’y Dan-
hoff passed through here Thursday, on
their return from Fennville, where
they had been inquiring Into the iden-
tity of a party detained there on sus-
picion of being the Jenison horse thief.
It proved to be the wrong man bow.
ever.
Lieut. J. Kramer, late of the 25th
Infy., had an additional streamer at-
tached to the stars and stripes over his
place of business on the Fourth, re-
minding the surviving members of
that regiment in this city, that it was
29 years 'ago that day that Col. Moore
with 250 men met, fought and whipped
John Morgan's command 2,500 strong,
at Tebb's Bend, Ky.
The weather has finally steadied
down to its summer normal, much to
the encouragement of the belated and
anxious farmer. The hay crop Is be-
ing gathered in and averages well, al-
though the low lands are most too soft
to admit of the mower.
We trust that our builders and con-
tractors will not forget that the plans
and specifications for the proposed
College Library building are now ready
and to be found at the law office of Mr.
A. Visscber. Bids must be handed in
on the 2lst of this month. Seeadv.
In ecclesiastical circles there is some
curiosity expressed as to what the Rev.
Dr. N. M. Steffens, professor in the
Western Theol. Seminary, in this city,
will ultimately do with the call extend-
to him by a rival institution at
Grand Rapids. It is intimated .by
some, that, if the body or church that
called him (which is a seceeded wing
of the denomination with which the
Doctor is identified) will not insist
upon the regularity of its denomina-
tional standing from an historical
standpoint, he, the' Doctor, will give
the call serious consideration.
The cheapest-place in town to buy
your millinery Is at .
23 3w Mrs. M. Bertbch.
The post office department has re-
adjusted the salaries of presidential
postmasters, based upon the gross re-
ceipts of their respective offices during
the last fiscal year. Among the
changes made we note the following,
the figures in each case denoting at
the same time the volume of business
transacted:
From
Allejtan .................... H7uo
Hull lo Creek ..................... 2 800
Benton Harbor .................... 1,»"0
Detroit .......................... 3 900
Fremont ........... 1,800
Grand Haven ...................... 1.700
Holland ....... : ................ . 1.700
Ionia ............... W
Ladington ........... ; ........... 1 1.900
Manistee ...................... ) 2.800
Muskegon .............. ....... . 2,00ft
Pentwater ....................... 1.100
PlalnweU.- ......................... l.W)
Bt. Joaeph ......................... 1,700
Booth Haven ...................... 1,400
To
11.800
2,900
2.000
4.000
1.30)
1 SCO
1.800
2.300
2 000
2.800
2.700
1,200
1.300
1.800
1,800
Boekbindiig.
* -v 5 JPP StfODR
and neat work guaranteed.
J. A. Kooyers.
In this city, Saturday after-
, Mrs. H. Te Roller, aged 77 yejrjj
TheTtf dnlyTwd flays.1Hicf fill 111
deceased left one son, John H., a rest-
Notwithstanding the fact that Hol-
land did not “celebrate,” in the stereo-
typed sense of that term, our city and
its resorts were thronged by thousands
of visitors on the Fourth. Three
steamers were constantly engaged con-
veying passengers U) Macatawa Park,
and the C. & W. M. also brought In
hundreds of excursionists. The num-
ber of visitors at the parks during the
day Is estimated to have been not less
than seven thousand.
On the Fourth we had two false
alarms of fire, and on Tuesday after-
noon, on a small scale, there was a
genuine one, the oil house at the C. &
*W. M. depot being on fire. The de-
partment was promptly on hand and
extinguished the llames before much
damage was done.
Marshal Keppel has announced him-
self a candidate for the Republican
nomination ofsheiiff. In this matter
he will have the good will and cordial
support of his Republican friends in
this city and vicinity. On more than
one occasion of late years Holland has
been called upon to furnish a suitable
candidate for that office, and Invariably
the unanimous verdict has been: the
right man for the right place. For a
similar outcome in the case of Mr. Kep-
pel the News is willing to stand spon-
sor.
Wm. J. Scott has satifactorally ad
justed his loss sustained in the late
lire. The company allowed him
$3*20 on tie house and fi40
on the furniture. He was Insured Ih
the Home of New York, of which P.
H. McBride is the accredited local
ageut.
s ..Mawrtml Keppel will make his semi-
annual rounds next week, collecting
the city water tax.
The number of safeties and bicycles
In this city is placed all the way be-
tween 125 and 160.
Roelof Hazekamp of Holland town,
died Tuesday. He was one of the early
settlers of the Holland Colony.
Mrs. J. W. Flleman of this city has a
sword cactus, 14 years old, with no less
than 275 full blooming buds. '
The windows of the First State bank
and of Mr. Dlekema’a law office have
been provided with suitable awnings.
The meat market of Kulte Brothers
and the store of Jonkman A Dykema
have each been provided with a flag-
staff.
The Muskegon Episcopal Ians are to
build a stone church and rectory to
front on Hackley Park and to cost
$60,000.
Squire Fairbanks informed us this
week that he had succeeded In induc-
ing Uncle Sam to engross the name o
“ye editor” upon the pension rolls o
the country.
Chairman Pruin of the committee
on county buildings has culled a meet-
ing of his committee to be held at the
court house, Grand Haven, July 9, at
2:00 p. m.
The mason-work on the new bank
block will be under the supervision of
Thomas Haw, of Muskegon. Wednes-
day a beginning was made on the base-
jnen^walii.
Cornelius, aged 21 years and seven
months, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
JacothWierda, of Allendale, was acci-
dentally drowned in Grand River,
while bathing, on the morning of the
Fourth. J. W. Flleman of this city
and uncle of the deceased, attended the
funeral.
Mrs. A. M. Kanters and children
will leave for Manhattan, Montana,
next week, where she will Join her hus-
band and oldest son, they having left
for that locality, their new home, some
three months ago. It is a matter of
general regret to miss this family from
among an extensive circle of relatives
and friends.
J. Van Dyk Sr., one of our respected
citizens residing north of Black river,
is slill hale and active at 84. He en-
tered upon his Both year on Thursday
of this week.
Brickmakiug has been a tedious pro-
cess thus far this season, owing to the
incessant rains, by reason of which
several building jobs In this city aro
unavoidably being delayed.
The attention of Republican voters
i n't Ills city Is directed to the call for a
Republican caucus to elect delegatee
to the county convention. Remember
the date, Tuesday evening, July 12.
Hope church has received word from
its pastor-elect, Rev. H. G. Blrchby,
that he has accepted the call extended
to him, and intends to assume his pas-
toral charge the first week In October
We find the following in the Manis-
tee Democrat of Saturday: “Frank
Haven is the captain of a small vessel
that brings produce into this market.
A few days ago he came here with a
load of butter, and was selling it out to
private bouses at a price that was said
to be ruinous te the local grocers.
Mr. John McAnley, the enterprising
grocer on the north side of the river,
made a fuss about it, and the marshal
brought Capt. Haven into Justice Nel-
son’s office with a warrant, The Cap-
tain declared he was not peddling in
violation of the ordinance and insisted
that be was simply taking orders ior
butter from those who wanted it and
than filling the orders from his vessel.
dent of this city. Died also on Sunday The marshal said he could prove that
the Captain tfas peddling, but the
Captain insisted he was not, and put
in a plea of not guilty. It being incon-
venient for the People to try him then
morning early, Mrs. J. H. Te Sllgte—
formerly Steketee— aged 81 years.
Both deceased were among the early
K$$lli tl I/t • settlers of Holland. Their respective
To Rent— the second floor of the husbands preceded them in death a
dwelling house on the corner of Sev-
enth and Market streets. Inquire of
J. B. Mulder.
Boom aid Ut for Sale.
Bbinglea, and Brick. Sixth
PBKpriTn? iXfbTK
flhmglM and brick. Rim ttreet
Merchant Tailors.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot. or part thereof, as may
be desired, located on the corner of
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich.
lltf
Rope silk, Roman floes, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s. Ninth St.
BBU8SK BROS., Merchant Tallon.
Buel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder.
few years ago. Mrs. Te Sllgte is
mourned by more than 100 children,
grandchildren and great-grandchild-
ren. Also died, on Sunday, of con-
sumption, John Slooter, aged 30 years,
leaving one Child. His wife, nee Mohr,
died last j-ear. Also died, on Thurs-
day afternoon, In this city, Mrs. Henry
Walcott, nee Kruithof, aged 23 years,
leaving a husband and two children.
She died of ttpl
turned only jifo days before
visit to friend in Overisel, w
disease took a sudden turn
the worse. *. —
and as he would be engaged In load-
ing his vessel the next day with Man-
istee lumber and salt to take out in
exchange for the butter he had sold,
he could not very well stand trial
the next day. His trial was finaly,
put down for July 9th, and he was
required to give bond or go to Jail
until then. He finally got James
McAnley, the livery stable man, te
sign his bonds. The Captain feds
tlon, and had re- highly incensed at his treatment, and^ a declares that if we do not want to
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 7th ’92 at the Hol-
land city Post Office: Mrs. C. F. Bills,
Mr. John Beakema, Mr. Albert Buike-
ma, Mrs. Billington. Mr. O. S. Clark,
Mr. Chas. Deyaw, H. 11. Ellwood, Mr.
Jacob Fleming, Mr. L. Hennes, Rev.
G. A. Olmstead. Mrs. A. Van der
Veen, and Miss Lee Wightman.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The U. 6. board of pension exami-
ners lately appointed in tnls city, have
perfected their organization. Dr. H.
Kremers is chairman, Dr. O. E. Yates
secretary, and Dr. T. G. Huisinga (of
Zeeland) treasurer. For the present
the office of the board will be.located
in McBride’s block.
Marlnus Van Putten has received
from a friend in Detroit an unexploded
shell, picked up on the battle field of
Gettysburg, soon after the three-days’
conflict. The shell measures 4 Inches
in diameter and 7 inches in height, and
weighs 12 pounds. Mr. Van Putten
has donated this relic to A. C. Van
Raalte Post G. A. B.t and those de-
siring to obtain a glimpse of a souvenir
of the late unpleasantness, in the shape
of a rebel shell; can be accommodated
at the store of Boot A Kramer, where
it will be on exhibition for a few days.
Dr. D. J. Workman after having
completed his studies at the Michi-
gan University spent a few days
among friends and relatives in this
city and has now left for his *home
at Hull, Iowa, where he will hang
out bis shingle. Just prior te his de-
parture however, the parson was
called in, and as a result thereof we
publish the following: Married at the
residence of the groom’s grandmoth-
er, Mrs. E. Workman, in this city, by
Rev. ii. E. Dosker, on 'Wednesday
afternoon, July 6 Derk J. Workman,
The thief that stole the Jenison hor-
ses the other day will likely remain un>
caught. Sheriff Vaupell raanaged to
trace him nearly to the Indiana state
line. Near Clyde, Allegan county, one
of the horses dropped down, being
driven to death, and another wa> sto-
len to take the place.
The sebr. R. Kanters, owned in this
city, was among the craft that were
more or less damaged in Chicago river
last week, during the freshet. While
being towed up the river, the schooner
collided with one of the bridges and it
will take several hundred dollars to
repair the injury sustained.
Sunday morning Chas. Knutsen met
with a serious accident at Macatawa
Park. While engaged in making some
minor repairs at the windmill on the
shore of Lake Michigan, he fell from
the top of the mill a distance of about
40 feet and received internal injuries.
Medical aid was at once invoked and
Drs. A. Mantlng of Graafscbap and J.
G. Huisinga of this city responded.
His condition is anything but satisfac-
tory.
G. H. Tribune: The People’s party
committee met at the Court House
Wednesday morning with a full at-
tendance. The committee decided
upon Coopersville for holding the
county convention, naming the date as
Tuesday, July 26 at 10:30 a. m. Among
those present were Geo. F. Upton,
Coopersville; J. W. Knight, Robinson;
Medad Spencer, Crockery; Mr. Ever-
hart, Allendale; Rev. Clark, SpringM. D., and Miss Slna De Boer, of this
the 'trade our manufactured products I city. The youug couple took the ( Lake; Messrs. Hanson and Habermann
5ithe | for his butter, he will try some other I train for Chicago that same evening.; of Holland and W. Phillips, Grand
' cjtV H The News sends its compliments. 1 Haven town.
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L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich.
Chicago Pays Its Respects to
the Democratic National
Committee.
tract * sTitcm (
lay pipe through
•aid part ol k
Urn of aewaraf* sod absU dcalro to
The local committee of arrange-
ments at Chicago has settled all the
<biUs growing out of the late Conven-
rUoa and at its last meeting give the
national convention a “piece of its
mind,” as to the manner in which they
thad been treated bv.it.
The chairman of the local commit-
tee Mr. F. H. Winston, presented a
memorial reviewing all the vexatious
incidents attending the selection of a
site and the building of a wigwam, not
forgetting to emphasise that it was
the demand of the National committee
that a wigwam be constructed, it being
claimed that the Auditorium was not
large enough. Neither does he forget
to state that the national committee
insisted that the wigwam should
have a canvas roof in place of the
•wooden roof provided in, the plans.
Be paid his respect to the Nation-
Ol committee, so far as monetary
matters are concerned, in these words:
In the arrangement of our commit-
tee with the National committee after
acrimonious and disagreeable contest
an allowance of 3,000 tickets was made
for the purpose of raising the funds to
pay the expenses of the convention.
These tickets were sold by our com-
mittee to the amount of $55,200, being
At the rate of five tickets to the $100.
The purchasers were citizens and
-corporations of Chicago without regard
io politics, who suberibed to aid your
committee from patriotic motives to
sustain and protect the good name of
the city and to carry out the contract
which had been made. The National
committee after the construction and
Just before the convention was held
made an allowance of 1,000 more
^tickets to your committee for the pur-
pose of distributing gratuitously
among our friends in Chicago.
The expenses of the convention have
ibeen extraordinary, not only unexpect-
ed to us, but unheard of on previous
occasions of such a character. Bills
have been rendered and paid which
were not called for at all by our con-
tract with the National committee
and which were an outrage upon us
and our citizens. We knew these bills
were unjust, but We preferred to pay
them rather than have one hereafter
claim that there .was any lack of
liberality or good faith either on the
part uf your committee or its con-
stituents.
The bills to wbicli Mr. Winston
refers in his repoit nri somewhat
amusing, and, while paid without a
struggle, the local people fed that
they have been greatly imposed upon.
A great many of the imported em-
ployes received $4 a day for their ser-
vices in addition to their car fare to
and from Chicago from whatever point
they lived. Almost every member of
the National committee, with the
exception of Chairman Brice, sent in
a bill ranging from $60 to almost $400.
The bill of young Canda, who Isa
*on of Treasurer Canda, was $38.'\ and
that of Sergeant at- Arms Bright was
$765, while Assistant Secretary Dixon
got $436 for his services. In one or two
instances theChicago people were asked
to pay bath and laundry bills of
the National committee.
. uld itiMt. or »h*li dMlro to
DM ad ut f Mid ftTMt where Mid drain may
btplewd for any purpoM whatew tba Com.
luou Council uuy »t oooe revoke tbit license,
and may order eald pet.tlooer to remove eaiU
tile from laid *t»eet And In CMe Mid petitioner
ball fall to comply with anch order then •och
Common ConocU may remove the Mine at tbe
expenM of tbe petitioner.
4 That tbe onUet of laid drain abaU connect
with tbe outlet of tbe drain about to be con-
tructed by tbe First BUteBank of Holland and
otbin along Market street.5 That eiid petitioner abaU at all times keep
the dlecbarge at the onUet of Mid drain in snob
a condition that it shall not be danferons to pub-
lic haaith. end enbiect to sncbrulee and regu a-
Probate Order.
bTATE OF MICHIGAN, l
ootnrrr o» Ottawa, f
At a '••Ion of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, boiden at tbe Probate Office,
in tbe City of Grand Havan, In said
City Fine Goods Bought Low can to
I i  county, on
Wedneoday, tbe Twenty iccood day at June, in
tbe year one thousand eikht hundred and ninety-
e b l b,a a su j ob aise la-
tions m to tbe removal of tbe same as tbe Com-
Council msytrom time to time designate;mon
and that in case said petitioner shall at any time
violate any or all of tbs conditions herein setr he u e
forth, tbs licenM herein granted may at once be
terminated by tbe Common Council of said city.
Dated Holland. July 5, A. D. 1691
n.o rut tun I Committee onGbo. Dalman. f Btre#tl tnd
P.DkSpkldeb, i Bridges
—Report and recommendations adopted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
tbe Mmi-montbly report of tbe director of the
poor and said committee, recommending M3.60
for tbe support of the poor for tbe two weeks
ending July 2Btb. 1SW, and having rendered
temporary aid to tbe amount of six dollers.-r
Approved and warrants ordered leaned on tbe
city treasurer for tbe Mveral amounts as recom-
mended.
Holland. Miob.. July 5, 1892
To the Honorable Common Council:
Gkntlkm kn : Your committee on public
buildings and property would report that we find
tbe roof on engine boose No. 1 In____ __ _____ _ ____________ _  a poor condi
tion, all along tbe front and tbe west side, tbe
tin Is out of tbe brick, so that tbe water at some
laces runs down to tbe inside of tbe bnilding.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE. Jndga of Pro-
bate.
In tbe malier of tbe estate of Abraham Van
Hooven. di omnsd.
On reading and filing tbe petition, dnly verified,
of Cornelius Van Loo, administrator with tbe
will annexed of said estate, praying for tbe ex-
amination and allowance of bis final account,
tbat be may distribute eald estate, be discharged
from his trust, have .his bond cancelled and eald
estate eloeed:
Thereupon it is Ordsred, Tbat Monday, tbe
Einhtoenth day of July Meet,
at eleven o'clock In' the forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in eaid estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to l>e boiden at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
aid conoty. and show cans#. If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted : And It Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give coticetotbe persons interested
In said Mtate, of tbe pendency of eald petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of tbla
order to be published in the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and clronlated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeke
previous to said day of bearing.
(A time copy, Attest.)
CHA8. E. SOULE.
52-3 w Judge of Probate.
Works.
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle
CLOTHIERS.
Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
Elegant Suits tor Spring find Sum
mer.
PRICES:
Probate Order.
p s e n i me e aom me uuuum*.
Home of tlio tin shingles are loose on the tower.
The towrr needs paiuting. The rooms in second
tory need kalsomining. We also find that the
rollers In the tower are not in h working condi-
tion and rscommend that the same be immcli-
ntely repaired.
AU of which is respectfully submitted.
Er&Sn.,!
—Report adopted aud the committee instructed
to see that their recomniendatiois were carried
out.
COMMUNICATIONS PUoM C1TT OFFICERS.
The clerk reported tbe following oaths of office
on flic In tbe city clerk's office, via. : Justice of
tbe Peace. Gerrit J. Diekema. Ass t engineer of
tbe Are department, C. Blom, Jr.— Filed.
Tbe clerk reported justice of tbe peace bond of
Gerrit J. i)i«kema, and billiard nail bond of
Foreman Brothers, duly approved by the
Mayor, on file in the city clerk’s office.— Filed.
Tbe street commissioner reported for tbe
month of June 1892 —Filed.
Tbe following claims, approved by tbe board
of water commissioners were certified to tbe
common council for payment and allowed, vl*. :
R. Astra, druyage ......................... * »
STATE OF MIC HIGAN, I
COl'NTT OF OTTAWA. (
At a session pf tbe Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, boiden at tbe Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday the Twentieth day of Jane, in tbe
yeer one thousand eight bnndred and ninety-two.
PVeMnt CHARLES K. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Gosse De Vries,
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Henry Boecb, administrator of said
estate, praying for tbe lioenee of said Court to
sell certain lands of said deceased in said peti-
1 dozen quarts1 pints
1 ‘ ‘ export quarts
*1.00
.50
1.20
tion described, for purposes therein set forth :
Thereupon it is Ordered, Tbat Monday, tbe
A B.ot, labor
A- Huntley, material and labor.
EiuMeeuth day of July next,
at eleven o’clock io the forenoon, be tMigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and tbat tbe beira
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appMr at
a session of said Court, then to be boiden at tbe
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner sbonld not be
granted : And It Is farther Ordered, That said
o ]o petitioner give notice to tbe persons Inter; sted
7 90 ' in said estat*. of tbe pendency of Mid petition,
45 and tbe bearing thereof by canalng a copy of tbia
order to be published in tbe Holland CityJ. Kramer, labor as superintendent.. .
L. Malder, printing ...... (^, | News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
50 00
P. Winter, Mlary as engineer
G. Winter, ......
MOTIONS AND RISOLUTIONB.
On motion of Aid. Htbermann,
Beeofred, tbat tbe sewers about to be con-
structed along Market and Filth streets in the
city of Holland by the First State B»nk and
others, and by Walsb-De Boo Milling Co., be lo-
cated and constructed under tbe iupervlsion
and subject to tbe directions of tbe city sur-
vey or. T-Carried.
Aid. Seboon moved that tbe proposals, re-
ceived by tbe city clerk Jnu# 7, 18m, for tbe con-
struction of an electric light plant for tbe city of
Holland be laid upon tbe tabie.-Carried.
Adjonmed.
^ Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe Conn-
tr of Ottawa, boiden at tbe Prooate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Fri-
day. tbe Twenty fonrtb day of Jane, in tbe yosr
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Prfsent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Hendrik Van
de iiuute. deceased.
said county of Ottawa for tbree successive weeks
previous to said day of bMring.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHA8 E. SOULE,
22-3 w J udge of Probate.
C. J. Richardson.
We have just received a well selected stock of Hats and
CapS’ embracing the latest styles of the season.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
Holland, March 29, ’92.
J. Flieman
MANUFACTURER UF
Wagons and
Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for. the County of Ottawa—
In Chancery.
BENJAMIN VAN RAALTE,
Complainant.
VI.
JOHN DAMbTRA. MAGGY
DAM8TRA. JOHN VAN RB-
GENMORTER. LENA VAN
REGENMORTER, JARED D j
SKINNER AND NEWTON |
LINKFIELD,
Defendants. I
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court tor the Connty of Ottawa, In Chan-
cery, made in tbe above entitled came on tbe
Seventeenth day of May A. D. 1892. notice ia
hereby given tbat on tbe Twenty-sixth day of
July A. D. 1892. at one o'clock afternoon of eaid
day, atthe front door of the Ottawa Conntjy
• ourt House, in tbe City of Grand Haven, Mich
gan, I. til- subscriber, a Circuit Court Commis-
sioner in md for said Connty, shall sell at public
auction, to tbe highest bidder, tbe lands and
(OFFICIAL )
Common Council.
Holland. Mlcb., July 5 1892.
The Common Council u ct in regular session
and in tbe absence if tbe Mayor was railed to
order by tbe pn Bident pro tern.
Present: Aids. Ter Vree, president protein,
Boboon, De Spelder. Halm m, Uen U vl snd Hab •
ermann, and tb<i Cl* rk.
Minute of tbe hat two mettlcg* wen read
and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
Holland. Mlcb.. July 5. 1892.
To lAf Honorable the 'Common Council of the City
of Holland.
Gentlemen: Whereas your honorable body
>iavu granted tbe iigbt to ley a certain sower in
Mid city of Holland, said sewer m terminate in
.tbetnar-ta on tbe south aide rf Black river-I
would herewith respectfully rrquei-t your honor-
able body to reconsider asld gra.t as the place
where said sewer la to terminate la a tuarib
erbiub ia dry most the ab-rle of the year, with
4be exception of a very rainy ssaaon, aid at no
time is there any current tol   otrry off tbe con
tents of Mid sewer, which will natnrallv cunse
disease io onr neighborhood. Tberefora I would
cespeolfnlly proteat against Its construction as
.outlined. M. Van Pupten.
—Accepted and referred to lbs committee on
health.
Tbe following bills were presented for payment
wls.:
G o. H. Sipp, Mlary as city clerk ........... 147 92
B*P. Keppel, ...... marshal ........ 4167
J,- Pssslnk, “ *• •* treasurer ....... 27 08
A. Klaverlnga. " “ " street commis'r. SI 25
C. Blom, Jr., one year’s sal. as aMt. eng of
tbe fire department ...................... 15 00
L. Malder, city printing .................... 54 65
M. Kicklntveld. on# ledger for city treM ... 4 85
A. Van Den Brink, MM gays team work. ... 61 86
J. Douwma, 8 days labor on streata ........ 10 00
J.Plulm,5% ....... ...... .. 4 38
Baton. Lyon A Co., 8 yds of profile paper . 90
€. Benksma, bnilding sldewslka ............ 5 05
J. Lokker, to moving fire alarm pole ....... 75
A. W. Raker, hauling H. A L. Track and
Hose cart ........ . . ....................... goo
SL Astra, banling boa# carts to two fires.... 2(0
J. Da Fey tor, " " *• •• •• 2 CO
Hotter AVer Sebure. paid one poor order. 8 00
—Allowed and warrant* ordered leaned on tbe
jsitj treasurer In payment thereof.
REPORTS OP STAND 1XO COMMITTEES.
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
. Gentlemen: Your committee on streets and
brldgM to whom was referred the petition of
Hild County lately *Ilt' •****? ; piece of land commencing twelve (12) rods, four-
tobeadinMrtmJ.aj-dprsvIug fir the appoint cl HUd flk.e(^ llCbt, lonh 0f the
tnent of Hiram Van de Bnote aduihlatraton south we,t corDer cf 8ectl,,n tWfn,y..|X (-.tJi
i, n r— 1 -m... o tbeiice rncnlrs north five (Wrods thirteen (13)
1 hereupon it it O.Jend, That S^tur Jay, ths . t ani| ifx 161 inrbea. tbcu<«* east five (5) rods
Thirtkth Jay of July, next.
at eler. n o'c’ock In tbi fjreuoon. be assigned for .
tbe biarlng of said p’titloo. and that the heirs
at law of said dece&ted, and al oth*-r persona in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear it
a session of said Court, then to Uwboldeu at tbe
Probate Office ta tbe City of Grand Haven, in
eaid connty. and show canae, if any there be,
why tbe pruyer ot the petitioner should iot lie
grafted: And it is farther ordered. Tint said
petitioner gave lo ice to the persons interested
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe beams thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper piloted aud circulated in said
conoty of Ottawa for tbree ancceaeive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOCLE.24-3w. Judae of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTT OP OTTAWA,
At a session of tbe Probate Court fo* the Conn
ty ot Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in s-dd county, Ou Tues-
day, the TwHjty-flrst A y ot June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
two.
Preset. t. CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe eMatt of Ikii-n Nhnwen-
bnls. deceased.
On readL e and filing tbe petition, duly verified,
of John Kies, executor in said will named,
pnylng for tbe probale of an instrument in
writing filed in said Court purporti* g In bs the
last will and testament of Ikien Xlenwenhuls,
late of Hollaed Town in said County, diceasrd,
:md for his own appointment as executor there-
of:
Thereuj>cn it ia Ordered,' That Saturday, the
Sixteenth day of July next.
at eleven o’clock in the foretoon, be assigned for
the hearing of raid ictitiou. and (lint the heirs
at law of said deceased, and nil other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be boiden al tbe
Probate Office in ihe (,'itv of Grand Haven, in
said connty. anri show cause, If any th-re oe.wby
the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And It ia further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate, of tbe penilency of said p*-titton.
e eveu (111 feet and six t»h inches, thence south
five (5) rods tiiirte* n 1IS1 bet fnO s x 161 inches,
thence west flvetSin-ds eleven (111 feet and six
(6) inches to tbe place of b gintiL s, in rection &
town 1 onb of rang-* II west, with r It he build-
ings and "opportunity" thereon.
Dated Ju e 9:b 1892
WH LIAM N. ANGEL.
Ciicuii Court Commissioner
J. C. Post.
Solicitor for Complainant. £0 7 w
Mortgage Sale.
piEFAULT bavltg been made In the condiU tions of payment of a mortgage executed
by Gfertje W. Boiling of Holland, Ottawa coun-
ty, Mlcb gan. to R'*eli f Pieters of tba cltv of Hoi-
...... ilgau, fiated tbe twenty-eiRbtb day of
August. A. D. 1 877, and dnly recorded in the of-
fice of t be reglst-r of deeds of Ottawa oonnty,
...... ...... . 1877.tbe thirtieth (30ib‘ day of Angnat A. D. — ., .-
liber number 2 of m.rtgagf eon ptR# 246 (which
mortgage was assigned by Mid Roelof Pieters to
Hendriks Pieters, by deed of ssargnment, dated
January fifth. 138U. and dnly recorded on Febra-
try twenty-tbird, 1880, in tbe offloe of the regis-
ter of deeds of Ottwa county, in liber 4 of mort-
gages on page 54 and which mortgage was again
assigned Iry s ;ld Uendrika Pieters to Ismc Mar-
sllje. by deed of assignment dated October seven-
teentb, A. D. 1688. and dnly recorded in tbe office
1 f tbe register of deeds tf Ottawa connty. on
August twenty-sixth, A. D. 1890. In liber number
35of mortgages, page 34ii.) by which dsfsnlt the
power to eell in said mortgaga has become opera-
tive, on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
due at the date of tbis notice, the snm of Five
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to re-
cover tbe same or any part thereof. Notice Is.
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of Ibe
said power of sale and tbe staintc in such case
provided. Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
theieiu described (excepting tbe part thereof
heretofore released from said mortgage) which
mortgaged premises to bo sold art described as
follows : All tbat certain parcel of land situated
in the township of Holland. Ottawa county.
Michigan, which Is bounded by aline commen-
cing at the North West corner of tbe esst half of
tbe North West fractional quarter of Section
thirty one (31) in township five (5) north ot raise
fifteen (15) west, and rnnnitg thence aontb two
chains and sixty-five links, thence south twenty-
nine and a half degrees east Dinetv eight liiks.
it five <and the bearing thereof, by causiig a copy of ; thence south seventy drg:efe east chains.
City thence south tbirty-Une degrees MSttwo chains
Farm Implements
Agent for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows, .
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes, .
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
and Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers-
Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And; you
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.
will find
6 ly
For Gliron.
A Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.
General Glaeksmithing and Repairing-
Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Bartel SCO., Prop.
At this well known market,
established years ago, the
. public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro- %
prietors as before.
MEATS !
Choice Fork,
Beef, Boasts,
'Steaks, Veal,
Corned Beef,
Salt Fork,v Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 189i.
8 Iv
this order to be published in the Holland
News. a new- paper printed and clronlated in said
county of Ottawa for tbree successive w eks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE.
22-3 w. J ndge of Probate.
Probate Order.
[ 88.STATE OF MICHIGAN,COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At esesslon of tbe Probate Coart for tbe Conn-
ty of Ottawa, boiden at tbe Probet e Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in eald connty, on Mon-
day, tbe Twenttitn day of June, in tbe yeer
* ‘ ’it hand! .....one tboneeodeigh i
Preeent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jadge ot Pro-
Ired end ninety-two.
bete.
In tbe metier of tbe eetete of John R. Btreb-
blng. deceased.
On reeding end filing tbe petition, dnly veri-
fied, of Annie Str ebbing, widow of eald deceased,
Walsb-De Roo Milling Oo.. asking that permls-
Ion be granted to lav a drain of nine inch tile In
fifth street, leading from Walsh De Roo Millingi n e
Co’s mill totbo marsh at tbe foot of Market
•treat, beg leave to report tbat they recommend
that the petition be granted, subject, however, to
the following conditions, aa follows :
1. That said drain sbaU beconitractedinsach
part, and aloeg such aide of Fifth street, and at
•Mb depth aa abaU be deelgnated by tbe Com-
mon Council.
A That after Mid drain Iim been constructed,
•aid petitioner abaU reatora said street as near as
rufewM'.1'
J. That It at aty time said oily shall con.
prayln^for^tbe appointment of herself admlnle-
Thereupon it la Ordered. That Saturday, tba
Sixteenth day of July next,
at 11 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of sold petition, and tbat tba beira at
law of aaiddaoaaaed, and all other persona inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
•eMlon of said Court, then to be boiden at tbe
Probate Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
' ere be,said county, and abow cause, if any tb
why tbe prayer ot tbe petitioner sbonld not be
granted: And itia farther Ordered, That said
petitioner glva notice to tbe persona interested
in said estate, of tbe pendency of aald petition,
and tbe bearing thereof by canalng a copy of tbiaia
order to be pnoilabed in tbe Holland Citt News
a newspaper printed and clronlated in said conn
for three successive weeka previous
and seventy links, tlu-nce north Mten chains and
thirty-five links to tbe section line, tberce west
on tbe section line six chains and rigbty -eight
links, to tbe place of beginning. Bald sale to taka
piece at tbe front door of tbe court bonae of Ot1
tawa county, in tbe city of Grand Haven on tbe
Twenty-Ninth day of Auyuet. A. D. IHOi,
at oca o'clock afternoon of Mid day. to pay tbe
amount dne on aaid mortgage with Interest and
costs of forecloftare and aate, including tbe at-
torney fee provided by said mortgage and by law.
Dated May 28, 1892.
ISAAC MAKSILJE,
Astlgneacf mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney.
Guardian’s.Sale.
In tbe Matter of tbe Estate of Geeeje Poe*t and
Gerrit je Poeet. Minors. •
Notice Is hereby given tbat I shall sell at Pnb-
lie A notion, to tna highest bidder, on Saturday
tbe Ninth day of July, A.D. 1802. at nlna o'clock,
In ibe forenoon, at tbe residence on part of the
land described below on section Nineteen in
Town of Zeeland in tbe County of Ottawa in tba
Stateof Michigan, pareoant to license and an-
tbority granted to me on tba Ninth day of May,
A. D. IBM, by the Probate Oonrt of Ottawa
Connty, Michigan, all ef tba right, title. Interest
or estate of said Minors, In or to those certain
pieces or parcels of land situated and being In
tbe County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, known
and described ae follows to-wit : Undivided one
half ot South WMt quarter of North East nnar-
ter, and EmI half of East half of South East
quarter of North WMt quarter, less half an acre
on sonth side of last deMrijption. In aeotion Nine-
teen in Town Five North of Range Fourteen
West; also North West quarter of Sooth East
quarter of section Twenty.same town and range ;
West Michigan
Steam Laundry.
CT. IVdoose,
Proprietor.
r
Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
ty of Ottawa I
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
22-3w
CHAS. B. SOULE, *“
Judge of Probate.
Five In Town Five North ot Range Fifteen WmI.
which said lands will be sold In snob parcels m
shall seem to ma most likely to obtain the larg-
est price for tbe wbole.
Dated May 13th, A. D. 1892.17-7W MARIA POE8T, Guardian.
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz, for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same when
ironed.
9tf
Brusse & 6o.
CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
9 ly
H. J. (Mright,
BARBER,
Shop : North of De K RAKER’S PLACE.
River Slmt. II ill til, M.3V
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer and MacWnist.
Office and Slop on Neventh St., Hol-
land, Nieb.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
.any party in consultation
relative to boilers, -
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
Idoz. 1*4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1*8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891.
33 ly
MONGY TO LOAN!
Tbe Ottawa Connty Bnilding und Loan Asso-
ciation, baa
Onr Thousand Dollars and Ipwards
to loan to member!* every alternate Saturday, at
half put eight o'clock p. m„ at their offloe in
Kuntera Block.
Only Real Estate Security will tit* Awpptfd.
Sew Estesprise
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Auguste, 1891.
office open every Monday, Friday and Sainr lay
ty For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of tbe Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Micb., Nov. 19, 1601. 43tf
E.TAKKEN
asraw
BLACKSMITH SHOP
(Market Street.)
General Repairing.
New work of any description and *the
repairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended to.
Ask Your Local Dealer
for Cotts’ BroomsT 28 ly
Buggies of all sizes and it}ies
made to order on short notice.
Give ill a call in the new
Shop on Market St.
EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 21
, _____ -.J*, . .......... ...... . .....
j
3j{olIattd fitg fym,
HOLLAND Om, MICHIGAN.
CHICAGO HAS A RIOT.
BLOODY ENCOUNTER BETWEEN
BOATMEN AND POLICE.
Minneapolis Millers Predict a Short Crop
of Wheat- Cholera Spreading In Bussla
-Part of a Tin-plate Plant Burned-
Trouble at Coeur d’Alene.
.Million* of Bushels Short.
A number of Minneapolis millers who are
at Washington express the opinion that
there will be a decrease In this year's
wheat crop of from 100,000.000 to 150, 000,-
000 bushels. Charles A Plllsbury was un-
willing to give any numerical estimate of
the decrease, but ho believed that the de-
crease would be marked, and declared that
it was unreasonable to expect so large a
crop as last year. In North Dakota alone,
he says, the yield will be 20 per cent light-
er. He attributes the decrease to the wet
weather which prevailed during the seed-
ing. Others In the party went as far as
PMsbury, while some declared that the
crop would not, according to careful esti-
mates, bo over 400,000,000 bushels. The
crop of last year was 012,000,003 bushels.
TltOURLK IN THE CAMP.
CHEAT CHOP IN KANSAS.
Bo Large that There Are Not Farm Labor-
ers Enough to Handle It.
Kansas farmers ire having great trouble
in securing sufficient bands to harvest the
enormous crop of wheat In the State, moit
of which Is now ready for cutting. There
Is an alarming scarcity of farm hands,
and the farmers are offering high
wages to secure sufficient help. At
all the stations along the Santa Fe
Railway, the trains are dally besiege! by
farmers trying to secure men to work.
They offer from $2 to !3 a day wllh board,
wages which have never been known lo
prevail In the State before. Last year’s
wheat crop was 54.035.000 bushels, and the
yield this year will probably exceed that
of any previous year In the history of the
State. In the central and northern
portions of the State al least 20,003
farm hands can find employment at
wages ranging from 92 to 13 a day with
board during the present harvest The oat
crop, too, promises a very large yield, and
the com crop, the average of which exceeds
any previous year, will probably exceed
any former yield. Conservative estimates
place the total yield In the neighborhood
of 2p0,000,000 bushels.
TRIPLE LYNCHING PROBABLE.
Excitement at Fort Worth Over the Mur-
der of • Policeman by Three Negroes.
At fort Worth. Texas. Officer Lee, while
attempting to arrest a colored woman, was
shot and mortally wounded by three ne-
groes. One of the three negroes was Im-
mediately arrested and locked up The
others fled, but'later In the day one of them
was captured. While wilting for the
patrol wagon a mob gathered and at-
tempted to take the negro from the
officers and hang him. The offi-
cers fought the crowd until the
wagon with three officers arrived. The
A BIG LINER ASHORE.
THE INMAN STEAMER CITY OF
CHICAGO.
SUCCEED BLAINE.
Fearful Disaster on the Wnbash— Chi-
cago’s Patriotism Buffers Severely - Pe-
culiar Fntnllty at an Abandoned Fort-
Weaver and Field Are Nominated.
Abortive Efforts of » "World’s Fair" Syn-
dicate to Monopolise Passenger Traffic.
A Chicago dispatch says: The Board of
Phoctors oj the World's Fair recently gave
to a body of men. known n. the Henry piac^Tii the wig Jn suVround^d
Syndicate, a contract entitling them to the glx poUccmea Tho hon^ were wh|pped
exclusive privilege o carrying passengers ^ & Uvoly race t0 |he JaU lbe
by boat from the city of Chicago to the roached th(j jall |n 8llfetyt but tho
Fairgrounds. In pursuance of this step nojfro wa8 gcarcoly ln9ldo when a mob of
they Induced Mayor Washburne to Issue an 2 0oo , eoplo surrounded the building and
order directing owners of boats outside the demandeU that the nian be turned over to
syndicate to vacate the Van Buren street tbeill for pUQlsbment Tbe mob wa8 ad.
pier. There wa. a riot cn the lake front at by lho M and finalIy dl8persed.
the foot of Van Huron street Tuesday, The police are searching for the third negro,
when f.-ur companies of police In command ^ ,f captured ,t feared tbe mob wlI1
of Assistant Chief Hubbard attempted to
clear the landing of tho pleasure boats In
pursuance of the order from tho Mayor.
Several people wore Injured, and the crew
of the Rosaline, excepting the captain, was
placed under arrest after a bitter fight.
That there was no loss of llfo Is due only
to the presence of mind of the commanding
reorganize, and a triple lynching Is prob-
able. _
TOILERS CEASE WORK.
Nearly 150,000 Persons In Pittsburg Out
of Employment.
When tho clock tolled twelve atrokes
ar.wn u„l«. It were nocciry to s.ve ^ ra*d6 ‘VeTf.T? I*
tho live, ot other, b, flrlnj upon the fljht- 1M.00O workmen who h.d Wiled .lmo.t ln-
Injr ter. The ho.t, ere not yot withdrawn. “>» P»*‘ y«r <*“
Popular opinion Is In their favor.
CHOLERA ON THE INCREASE.
Russian Authorities Utterly Unable to
Cope with the Disease.
St. lVtc//biirg advices say: Repirts from
Ellzabctl/ fori and Erlvan and other chol-
era-lnfcc'jcd towns on the Caspian all tes-
tify to f o Incapacity of the authorities to
cope wl' 4 tho situation and to tho filthy
conditb t of tho towns. 1 he food used Is
descrlf f<\ as injurious, while tho non-ex-
istence of any system of dralnago is de-
plored. Paratoff Is apparently tho only
threatened Rumlan town whero efficient
preventive measures have been taken.
The risk of contaglm In Astrakhan Is
greatly Increased by the Inhabitants eat-
ing putrid fish, which constitutes their
habitual food. It Is rumored that tbe
cholera has appeared In Romanoff and tho
medical department has received disquiet-
ing news from Rybinsk.
PREACHER HANGED IN EFFIGY.
ployment. Tho scales In force during tbe
post year expired at midnight, and In
all mills, the proprietors of which have
mt signed the scale for the ensuing
year, work ceased entirely at that
time. The number of iron and steel mills
that closed do><n is estimated at upward of
400. Tbo number of glass factories which
are not In operation Is placed at 200. A
conference was called by the managers,
and strong hopes of a compromise are en-
tertained, as It Is generally believed that
each side la willing to go a short way In
tho dliectlon of making concessions.
Killed by Abandoned Powder.
A party of gentlemen from New Orleans
wandered over to old Fort Pike, constructed
In Jackson’s days and abandoned twenty-
five years ago. Dr. 8. Knapp and Charles
Hopkins found a number of old boxes, ap-
patently filled with dirt The bent over to
examine them, when a spark from a cigarette
fell into one of tho boxes. There was a
frightful explosion. Dr. Knapp was blown
twenty feet away and Hopkins Instantly
killed. It Is supposed that tbe boxes con-
tained powder that was left by the govern-
ment when the fort was deserted and had
remained exposed to the elements so msny
years that it looked like mud but had not
lest Its explosive power.
TRIED SUICIDE WITH AN AX.
Bloody Work of Joseph Merrill. Son of an
Ex-Governor of low*.
At Ban Bernardo, Cal. Joeeph L Merrill,
son of ex-Governor Merrill, of lows, and
Secretary of the Semi- Tropic Land and
Water Company, made a desperate attempt
at suicide. He has been slightly deranged
for two or three weeks, due to overwork
and business complications, and has been
closely watched. He eluded his relatives
and was found lying on the fit or of the closet
with 110 wounds on his head, face and
neck. Ho first attempted to cut his throat
wllh a dull pocket-knife, making a gash
through the skin and nearly severing tho
windpipe. Falling to accomplish his object
with the knife, ho took a long-haud.el ax
and gashed himself on the head In a horri-
ble manner, After being found he made
another attempt to finish the Job, grabbing
the axe from tho hands of an attendant,
but was restrained, 'lho wounds are net
necessarily fatal. Uls accounts with tho
company are straight
THIEVES WRECK A TRAIN.
An Engine and Ten Care on the Erie
TlirownJnto the Dlteh.
An attempt was made Thur day night,
near Lima, Ohio, to wreck the east-bound
Wells-Fargo express train on the Chicago
and Erie Road, which was laden with a
cargo of more than usual value. The mo-
tive was robbery. Five persons were In-
jured. When two miles east of Lima, an!
running at the rate of fifty miles an hour,
the engineer discovered two ties laid across
the track. He applied tho brakes, but the
engine struck the ties and left tbe track,
followed by ten coaches. There Is no ques-
tion but the ties were placed on the track
by men who intended to wreck tho train
and then rob It Some time ago ties were
placed on the tracks near tho same place,
.but they wera^ discovered before tho ox-
pnss train reached them.
GEN. BID WELL WINS.
Nominated by Prohibitionists at tbe Cin-
cinnati Convention on First Ballot.
The Prohibitionists at Cincinnati fol-
lowed tho season's convention fashion,
making a first- ballot nomination for tho
Presidency. Gen. John Bldwell, an olt>
California pioneer, a former Congressman,
and now a wealthy land-owner of Cali-
fornia. was the nominee by an unmistakable
Bridgeport People Show Their Dislike of majority, receiving 590 votes out of a total
an Obnoxious Parson. • j vote 0f 974, 497 votes being necessary to a
Rev. J. 8. Ives, pastor of the Congroga- cb dce. The nomination was greeted with
tlonal Church ut Btratford, a suburb of j a deafening din of cheers and whistles.
Bridgeport, Conn., was hanged in effigy ; The official record of the vote was as fol*
early Monday morning. The clergyman _ ion9; Bldwell 590; Blewart, 179; Pernor-
made himself unpopular lately by trying to c9ti 139. Dr. J. B. Cranflll. of Texas, was
enforce tho blue laws. Ho had drug and ; nominated f >r Vice President on tho sec-
confectlonory stores closed Sundays,
and Is now endeavoring to stop tho
running of b^T 0 cars on tho Sabbath. A
crowd of several buniroi persons. In which
were many prominent citizens, gathered
around the parsonage. An Imago of tho
parson was hnngod to a stately elm In the
yard, while cannon, skyrockets, firecrack-
ers, and plnwboabt were set off.
John W. Foster Appointed Secretary of
State.
Washington dispatch: The President has
sent to the Senate the nomination of John
W. Foster, of Indiana, to be Secretary of
State, to succeed James G. Blaine. A con-
fidential advisor of tho President says that
tho appointment will run only until next
March, even In the event of tho President's
re-election. Mr. Foster, whoee diplomatic
connections with other governments are of
an exceedingly remunerative character, Is
un willing to forego them for a longer time.
Moreover, tho other governments would be
unwilling to bold the office of confidential
adviser or counsel to their legations here
open for a longer time. By promising,
however, to see that their Interest* are
properly placed In competant hands ho can
relinquish them temporarily, and upon re-
signing next March resume the foreign po-
sitions he Is now filling.
OHIO WHEAT DAMAGED.
Large Heads but Few Grains— Upper Por-
tion Filled with Chaff
Reports received by Secretary Bonham,
of tbe Ohio State Board of Agriculture,
within tho last few days indicate serious
damage to the growing wheat crop In Ohla
Some farmers have sent heads of wheat to
the secretary to explain the peculiarity
of the Injury t3 the crop, the exact cause
of which has not been determined.
Tho heads are large and apparently
well filled, butupon examination are found
to contain very few grains. These are
close to tho lower part of tho head, while
tho upper portion lias nothing but chaff.
There Is no semblance of grain In many
beads except ot the lower part; In others It
has withered and died before maturing.
Difference of opinion exists as to whether
It was blighted by tbe extreme heat of last
week or Injured by a green louse that ap-
peared In many fields about tho same time.
CRASH AT A CROSSING.
One Train In Motion Cuts Into Tw<
Cosobes at a Standstill.
A wreck occurred on tho 81. Louis and
Southeastern Railroad at ' Altheiner, Ark.
A freight train comln; round a carve
crashed Into two conches standing on the
crossing, belonging to a mixed train of the
Little Rock branch. Tho roar car was a
narrow-gauge car, and the engine of
tbo freight train picked It up and
drove It almost through the next car,
which was standard gauge. The rear com-
partment of the first car was full of ne-
groes. A brakeman saw the approaching
freight and warned to negroes to Jump,
which they did and saved their lives. Tho
white passengers In front were not so for-
tunate. Throe persons In the telescoped
car were killed and seven hurt.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
MEASURES CONSIDERED AND
ACTED UPON.
At the Nation's Capital— What le Being
Done by the Senate and House— Old
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones Con-
sidered.
PROHIBITION PLATFORM.
Declaration of Principles Laid Down at
Cincinnati.
The plat form, as it tras finally adopt-
ed, Is M follows:
The Prohibition party in not tonal convention
isembled, acknowledging Almighty God OS
10 source of all true government and Bis lawthe  an
as tbe standard to which all h
STEAMER ON THE ROCKS.
The City of Chicago Goes on a Reef Near
Klnsale.
The Inman line steamer City of Chicago.
Captain Bedford, which left New York on
June 22 for Liverpool and was signaled off
Brow Hoad at 4:45 Friday morning, went
ashore In a dense fog about half a mllo* In-
side the west head of Klnsale, a spot about
twenty miles west of Queenstown. Tho
steamer ran her stem Into the cliff. The
lifeboats were at once launched and other
life-saving apparatus brought Into play.
The sea was smoeth at the time she ran
aground. The City of Chicago struck the
cliff within half an hour of high water.
Tho passengers and malls front the stranded
steamer wore landed by means of lifeboats.
The powerful Liverpool tug Stormcock has
gone to the scene ot tho accident
WENT TO CANADA WITH »10,000.
A Troy Agent of n Now York Brokerage
House .M Using and Short.
William S. Griswold. T.*oy, N Y., repre-
sentative of tho brokenigo firm of A. J.
Bacho A Co., 47 Exchan :e place, New York,
dlsappearoi, and Is suppose! to have gone
to Canada, lie is said to bo a defaulter In
110,009. __
lllomlshed Feared In Idaho.
Late Tuesday evening a prominent
mine-owner of the CoVur d’Alene wired
Governor Willey, of Idaho, rrquestlng that
a number of case* of anus be so it there at
oncelor tho use of tho guards on lho mines
worked by non-union men. An outbreak
Is feared. In r.*ply Governor Willey said
he had no arms Private advices are that
thlngt are assuming u m »ro threatening
aspect each day, and trouble Is Imminent,
tUbugh it is b pod bitter counsel will pre-
vail _____
Fortune Smiles on a Laborer.
Char'.ei Weirs, a laborer at Lake City,
Col, In Harry Taumnn’s sawmill, received
ond ballot, getting 410 votes, nine more
than enough to win. At 2:10 o’clock a. m.
Friday tbe convention adjourned sine die.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PLURALITY.
Col. Fellows' Estimate of the Democratic
Victory In New York In November.
Washington special: Fifteen thousand
plurality Is the figure at which Col John
R. Fellows places tho dimensions of the
Democratic victory In the State of New
York this autumn. “Now York City,” said
Col Follows, will give Cleveland 00,000
majority, Kings County will give him 20.000
more, and tbe other Democratic counties on
Long Island ought to bo goed for at least
5,000 more, and I cannot see how Herrlson
can cotnodown to Harlem bridge with more
than 70,000 majority.”
Hnwkeye Republicans Nominated.
The following ticket was placeJ In nomi-
nation by tbe Iowa Republican State Con-
vention ut Dos Moines Wednesday:,
Railroad Commissioner.... GEO. W. PERKINS
Electors-at-large ^ ..... j MILTON REM LEY
Every county was represented, and Grand
Opera House was comfortably filled, but,
ccm pared wllh former years, there was not
so great an assemblage of visitors. The
Auditorium was elaborately decorated
with tbe national colors and portraits of
eminent men In tho rear of the stage
RAN INTO A WASHOUT.
Railroad Men Buried Under the Wreck-
age of Their Train.
A terrible accident occurred at Keller's
Station, thirty-five miles west of Fort
Wayne. In<L, on the lino of tho Wabash
road, Sunday morning, by which fivo men
lost their Uvea A terrific wind and rain
storm swept over that section about
midnight and a water-spout broke
near that point, flooding everything
in the vicinity. Tho volume of water
was so great a^ to undermine the bod of the
Wabash Road and the embankment was
washed out, leaving tho rails suspended In
the air with no support A west-bound
freight plunged Into tho washout The en-
gine and nine cars wont down, and the
locomotive turned over on Its side.
The 8«naU and Housa.
In the House, the 20th, the Indian ap-
propriation bill, on which an agreement
had been reached, was again sent to con-
ference. A couple of hour* were consum-
ed 'In the consideration of a bill amend-
utory of the Umber culture repeal act,
but It was withdrawn without action.
Mr. Hatch of Missouri Chairman of the
Committee on Agriculture, reported back
to the House the agricultural appropria-
tion bill, with the Senate amendments
(hereto, and asked that the Senate amend-
ment (Increasing) be non-concurred In and
a conference ordered. This was agreed to.
An attempt to bring up the tin-plate bill
failed, and House adjourned. In the Senate
there were two executive sessions held, the
feature of tbo confirmation of
Secretary JoftiL % Foater's nomination.
The Poetoflce Afeitoprlatlon bill was taken
up and passed. The Legislative, Execu-
tive, and Judicial Appropriation bill was
taken up, tho question being on tho amend-
ment as to the Utah Commission. Tho
amendment was agreed to— yeas, 28; nays.
24. The salaries of tho five Commissioners
were fixed at 92,000 each. Mr. Carey
offered another amendment that any
such Commissioners who may hereafter
be appointed shall be residents of tho
Territory of Utah. Agreed to. Tho Pen-
sion Appropriation bill was then taken up.
The only Important amendment recom-
mended by the Committee on Appropria-
tions Is one Increasing from 9133,048,368 to
9144,056.000 the appropriation for Invalids'
widows', and orphans' pensions. After a
long debate the committee amendment*
wore agreed to and tho bill passed. The
Senate bill for the relief of settlers upon
certain lands In the States of South and
North Dakota was passed.
On tho 30th, a warm discussion ensued
when the free-colnago bill wB celled up.
Mr. McPherson objected to consideration of
tbo memure, though tho day before It had
been fixed m the order, for tho reason that
all the Seaators had not returned. A mo-
tion to recommit the bill to the Finance
Committee was pending when tbe Senate
adjourned, ns was also an amendment to
Mr. Stewart’s substitute, which would seem
to confine tho free-colnage privileges of
the bill to the product of American mines
after tho bill becomes a law. Conference
reports on the naval, the District,
and tho asrlcultural appropriation
bills were agreed to; a Joint resolu
tlon to continue the appropriations
for tbe expenses of tho Government for
fifteen days of tho new fiscal year, was
passed by both houses and sent to the Pres
Idcnt In tbe House, a fight ensued on the
proposition making un appropriation for
the entertainment of the G. A. R. encamp-
ment The report was sent back to confer-
ence. Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, submitted
the conference report on the agricultural
appropriation bill Pending action tho
House adjourned.
The Senate, on the 1st. by a vote of 29 to
25, passed thq Stewart substitute bill As
It goes to tbo House tbe bill roads: “Bo It
enacted, etc. that lho owner of silver
bullion may deposit the same at any
mint of tho United States to bo coined
for his benefit, and It shall be the
duty of the proper officers upon the
terms and conditions which are provided by
law for the deposit and coinage of gold, to
coin such silver bullion Into tho standard
dollars authorized by tho act of Feb. 28,
1878, entitled ‘an act to authorize the coin-
age of the standard sliver dollar and to
restore Its legal-tender charactei’,' und
such coins shall bo a legal tender for all
debts and dues, public and private.” The
act of July 14. 1890, entitled “an act direct
Ing tho purchuHO of sliver bullion and tho
Iihuo of Treasury notes thereon, and for
other purposes," Is hereby repealed. Pro
vldod, That the Secretary of tbe Treasury
shall proceed to have coined all tho sliver
bullion In tbo Treasury purchased with sli-
ver or coin certlflcatea Tho House made
slow progress In work preparatory to ad
Journmcnt
_ _ _ _ _ umtn enactments
most conform to acetr r the blessings of penes
and prosperity, presents the following declara-
tion of principles! -
Prohibition of Liquor Truffle. S
The liquor traffic la a foe to dvIUsatjon, the
arch enemy of popular government, and a pub-
lic nalaanoe. It Is the citadel of the foroes
that corrupt polities, promote poverty and
erlme.dMrado the nation's home life, thwart
will of the people, and deliver ov to untry
Into tbe hands_____
All laws that under the guise of regulation
legalise and protect thin trafflo or make the
government share in Its Ill-gotten gains afti
Bvtctons|| In principle and powerless ae a
'e^eclare anew for the entire suppression
of the manufacture, sale, irat
tlon and transportation of al
a beverage by Federal and State
and (he full powers of the government should
be exerted to secure this resell. Anv party
that falls to recognise the dominant nature of
this Issue In American politics Is undeserving
of the auppo$ of the ptople.
Woman Suffrage.
No cltUen should be denied the right to vote
on account of eex, and equal labor should re-
ceive equal wages without regard to eex.
As to Money.
The money of the oountnr should be Issued
by the genenl government, only and In suf-
ficient quantities to meet tbe demands of
business sad give full opportunity for the em-
iloymcnt of labor. To tnls end an Inoreass ln
he volume of money Is demanded, and no In-
dividual or corporation should be allowed to
make any profit through its Issue. It sbpold
be made a legal tender for the payment of lU
debts, public and private. Its volume should
be fixed at a definite earn per capita and made
to Increase with ear Increase In population.
The Tariff.
Tariff should b* levied only as a defense
against foreign countries which levy tariff
upon or bar oat onr products from their mar-
kets, revenue being Incidental. Tb* residue of
means necessary to an economical administra-
tion of the Government should be raised by
levying a harden on what the people possets
Instead
Premature Celebration.
A tremendous explosion of fireworks
stored In tho rooms of tbe American Toy
Company In tho Vermont Building, Chi-
cago, Friday, destroyed several thousand
dollars’ worth of properly and endangered
tho live* of a number of people. It Is esti-
mated tint {10,003 worth of fireworks woro
stored there In packages and boxes ready
lor the brisk Fourth of July trade. No one
was killed. _
Vote for Free Trade.
A London cablegram says: Tho congress
of Chambers of Commerce of tbe British
Empire declared Thursday for free trade by
adopting Mr. Medley's resolution by a vote
of forty-seven to thirty-four. 8lr Charles
Tapper’s amendment In favor of preferen-
tial duties was finally defeated by a vote
of fifty-five to thirty-three.
The Cuban Mugnr Crop.
Havanna advices say tbe exceptionally
fine weather that has prevailed for five
consecutive months has enabled planters
to harvest the sugar crop, which, It Is ex-
pected, wlil amount to more than 900,000
tons, or nearly .100,010 tone more than that
of last year. _
WUronsIn's New Apportionment.
The Democratic apportionment bill came
to Its (Inal passage Thursday In both
houses of tho Legislature. It was passed
In both cases by a strictly party voto— 83
to 30 In tbo Assembly, 10 to 11 In tho
Senate. _
Htatue of Garlli’ld.
Chicago Is to have an equestrian statue
of ex- President James A Garfield. Tho _ _
work will be located In Garfield Park north 1 per cent. Exports from New York in
of Madison street, and will cost between
{75,000 and 8100,000.
word from ll.du.n. Mulnc th.t he wa.o  portrait. ot
of 100 heirs to an English and American 1 T. . , ..... _______ ^
estate valued at 819,000,000. It Is the Coy
estate, dating from tho time of tbo revolu-
tionary war. One Coy come to this country
from Groat Britain and die! In New Bruns-
wick nineteen years ng >. Weirs has re-
ceived 8500 from the estate.
Grief Kills a Boy.
George, tho 15-year-old sou of Mr. an!
Mrs. Jacob Evans, died at bis parents’ res-
idence In St. Louis. Tho boy had only been
ill for a few days, and was a warm friend
of Charles Djlnney, the 0-y ear-old boy
who was drowneJ. Young Evans heard
the boys talking about Delaney being
drowned, went Into a spasm when bo beard
- It and never gained consciousness.
Harrison and Held, an! In the background
was a representation of a merchant ves-
sel plowing the sea.
HIs Practical Joke Deadly.
Mrs. Frank Hendricks, a prominent young
married lady of Catawba. Ohla Is lying
critically. If not fatally 111 the result of a
serious practical joke. A school teacher
named Arbogast, to retaliate up-
on some young men who had
joked him. placed a huge black-
snake In a pasteboard box on tho public
highway. Mrs. Hendricks was the first to
come along, and, thinking some one had
lost a package from a store, picked np and
opened tho box, when oat sprang tbe rep-
tile, colling Itself around her £rm. She
wont Into hysterics and fainted, with the
WEAVER AGAIN LEADS.
The Fourth Candidate This Season Nom
lasted on tbe Pint Ballot.
The Omaha Convention Is over, and Gen.
J. B. Weaver of Iowa will lead the forces
of the People's party In the present Presi-
dential campaign. The result was a fore-
gone conclusion after tho withdrawal of
Judge Grediam. Tho Iowa man was
chosen on tho first ballot For Vice Presi-
dent Gen. Joseph G. Field was chosen, also
on tho first ballot Fenator Kyle of South
Dakota w&s the only other man mentioned
for first place. Singularly enough, some
of the silver States and Genrgta opposed
Gen. Weaver, but a landslide In his direc-
tion decided tho matter on the first ballot,
In tho early hours of Tuesday morning.
Tho nomination was made unanimous.
of upon what we cons nine.
Central of Bnllroads.
bile oor-
Govern-
and no
975,000 Illaae at 8t- Louis.
The rolling mill of tho tin department of result given above. Arbogast, If she dies,
tbe Nledrlnghaus mills. In Ft Louis, was
destroyed by fire at 3:30 Tuesday morning.
The mill covered a block cf ground. All
the machinery D a total losa The loss will
be about »75,000. _
Triple Tragedy In Texas.
M. M. Pierce, a farmer living near Potts-
boro, Texas, suspected Morgan E Peck, bto
farm hand, and Mrs. Pierce of being loo In-
timate. Pierce ahot Pack dead with a rifle
and then cut his wife’s throat He then
lay down by bto wife'* aide and cut his own
Twenty-five
will bo prosecuted.
Three Lives Lost by Fire.
Fire In the buslneis district of Woodland,
Cal. destroyed property worth 9250.000. W.
W. Porter was killed by a falling wall and
Damages for n Colored Editor.
Thomas Fortune, tbe colored editor of
tho New York Age, was damaged to the
amount of 9850 by be n| thrown out of
Tralnor’s Hotel A Jury awarded him that
amount, and Justice Patterson of the Su-
preme Court general term affirmed the de-
cision of the court below. The action was
originally brought for 850,090 damages for
being ejected from tbe hotel, assaulted,
unjustly arrested and imprisoned. 'Jhe
row began by one of 1 ralnor's bartenders
refusing to serve Fortune with a glass ofleer. _
Killed While Going for a Legacy.
A body, subsequently identified as that
of Edward McLaughlin, formerly of Water-
bary, Conn . was found on the Nickel Plate
track near Hayvlile. Ini McLaughlin bad
been In Chicago for about a month. He
loft there Thursday mornln* for Waterbury
to claim a 813,000 Interest in the estate of
hi* father, recently deceased. Wbenle re-
ceive! notice of tbe legacy he did not have
George Tobias Inhaled flame und can not
live. An unknown man was burned In the j , vu # *h »
Jackson block. A Facramento fire engine «»°nej enough to pay his fare to thi East.
* flames. • Water was
Long List of Injured.
The celebration casualties at Chicago
til midnight Monday. In all. foqr per-
sons were killed. Three ot these were the
" — °“-r o-
helped subdue tbe
arce. _
Kneeled to Death.
Louis Nekkelson, a melancholy Dane,
aee’.ed down In front of a
Central train , nei
Illg Consollda’.lon.
A number of Iron and steel firms In
Pittsburg have consolldatt*! under tho
firm name of the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany, limited, with a capital of $25,000, -000. _
An Iowan In Luck.
Joseph Bran Jon, Janitor of tho Hecond
Presbyterian Church at Dubuque, Iowa.,
has been notified of tho death In England
of a relative, who loft 22,000,000 to bo dis-
tribute! among bis heirs.
MARKET QUOTATION!*.
CHICAGO.
CATTM-Common to Prime ..... f3.M
Hoos-Hhlpplng Grades ......... LEO
8hkkp— Fair to Choice .......... 4.00
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. 78
Cobn-No. 5, new ................. 80
Oatb-No. 3 ..................... -33
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 74
Butteb— Choice Creameiy ....... ®
Cheese— Full Cream, flats ....... oo
Eoos— Fresh ..................... 14
...... ro. 6 a.00
Bhekp— Common to Prime ...... 8.00
Wheat-No. a Red ................ 78)
Cobh— No. 1 White ................ w
Oatu-No. 2 White ........ .....
ST. LOUlk
Cattle ........................... a
Hoob. ............................. a
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ..............
cosn-No. a ......................
Oatb-No. 2 ......................
’ ..... ciscisNATL
U
Wheat-No.' 2 Bed............... .82
COBN-Na 2 ....................... 48
Cattle .......................... 8.00
Hoos .............................. 8.00
SHEEP ............................ 8.90
WHIAT-Na 2 Bed ................ 86
COBB-Kal Yellow ............... n
OATS— Na 2 White...™. . -36
WHEAT-No. 2 ................... 84 , 0 M
COBX-No. 2 White. . .............. 49 Gt .51
Oats-No. 2 White ............... M @ .33
““ ............... buffalo:' ' ® •”
BEEF CATTLI-Com. to Prime.. 4.00 & 6.00
Hoos-Best Grades ............. 4.00 fl 8.90
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. • .87*§ .«)
C'5**— ^ O" *’ mq^wackbel * *83 ^  *“
Whiat-No. 2 Spring ............. 76 0 .78
COBX-Xo. s ....................... 47 A .48
Oatb-.No awute ................ 36»| .36)
KM— No. I..... ................... 78 9 .TO
BABLEY-No. 2 .................... 68 rt .61
Poll— Mess ...................... 11.26 011.75
NEW YORE.
............. •• ..........
WAS A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
Record of the Last Twelve Months Never
Equaled.
It. O. Dun »* Co.’s weekly review of
trade pays: A fiscal year never matched
in the whole history of the country In
volume of Industrial production, in mag
nltudo of domestic exchanges, or It
foreign trade has Just closed. The 1m
ports of tho year have been about
$833,0fl0,('00, tho Increase at Now York
In June over last year being about 18.6
I <
June gained 15.4 per cent, and the
aggregate for the year has been
about $1,017,000,000. Railroad earnings
have been the largest In any year
thus fur, and clearings In June tho larg-
est ever known Jn that month, exceed-
ing last year eight per cent., and for the
whole year tho largest ever known out-
side of New York. Failures for the half
year have been 5, 50!, against 6,074 In
RiUroad, telegraph, and other jmA
porstlons should be controlled by tho
ment tn the Interest of th* people,
higher chargee allowed than necessary to glvs
fair Interest on the capital actually Invested.
Immigration Laws.
Foreign Immigration bsa become  burden
open Industry, one of tho factor* In
wages and oanaing dlacxmtetf
mmlgratlon laws should be re’
y enforced. Tbe time of reelf
nrsllsatlon should bo extended, --- _
allied person should b* allowtd to vote ontU
one year after he become# a clthen.
Allen Laud-Owners.
Non-residents should not be allowed to m-
quire Und In this country, and wa favor th#
limitation of IndlvldiSi and corporate owner-
ship ot Und. All unearned grant* of Unda to
railroad companies or other corporations
hould be reclaimed.
The Recent Lynehlaga.
Years ot Inaction and treachery on the pari
f the Republican and Democratic parlies have
.jeulted In the preaent reign of mob Uw, and
we demand that every olllsen be protected la
the right of trial by oonatltutUmal tribunal*.
One Day of Root.
All men should bo protected by Uw In theli
right to one day’e rest In seven.
Favoring Arbitration.
Arbitration le the wteeet and moat eoonom-
leal and humaqe method of settling national
difference#.
Speculation la Margin#.
R peculation In martin*, the, centering 0!
grain, money, lad prodnoffl, and the formation
of Pools, trustaT and eomblnalfcoa for th*
arbitrary advancement of prices should be eup-
pressed.
Pensions,
 that the
wer, will ever l
__ _ veterans of tbe
navy, their widows and orphan*.
The School Qao.tlon.
Ws stand uneqalvooally for th* America.,
public school and opposed to any approprU
Don of public taoreya fot sectarian schdbU.
LdSiSoll^Sl5> Wl SfEM
language, can we hope to becomo and remain
a homogeneous and harmonicas people.
Arratganseat of the Old Parti ee.
We arraign thp Republican and Democratic
riles as falsa to tbe standard* reared by their
.„nndcrs; as faithless to the prl ‘ *
Illustrious leaders of tbe pastie
We pledge  Prohibition party. It
tu t s r i *10 o vsuuaw
tUustrlous^leadert ?the rt4e whom they do
recreant to the "higher
-- - ------- Jle In political affair*
as In personal life; and as no longer embodying
tho aspirations of the American people or in-
vltlng the confidence of enlightened, progrees-
Ive patriotism. Their protest
mlsskm #f "moral Issues Intos --------
fo salon ef their own moral degeoeraoy. Tho
declaration of an eminent authority that manlo-
h><il misrule le "the one conspicuous failure of
Aiurrioan politic*’ toilowe as a natural conae-
quenoe of *uch degeneracy, and Is tra# alike of
cities under RapuMlcan and Democratic con-
trol. Each accuse* the other of extravagance
In Congressional appropriations, and bofh are
alike guilty. Each protests when ovt of power
against the Infraction of the dvll-servloe laws,
and each In power violates those laws In letter
and spirit. Each professes fealty to the inter-
ests of tbe tolling masses, but both covertly
truckle to the roouev power In their adminis-
tration of public affairs. Even the tariff Issue
ae represented In the Democratic Mills and
Uie Republican McKinley bill Is no longer
treated by them as an issue upon great and
divergent principles of government, but le a
mere catering to different sectional and class
Interests. The attempt la many Mates to wrest
the Australian ballot system from its true
purpose and to to deform it as to render It ex-
tremely difficult for new parties to oxerol*e the
18)1, and liabilities $62,000,1 00, ugnlnst nuffrago0!*1^ outrage upon popular
$02,000,000 and on the whole about the ao,et£unent. The oompetltion^of both the par-
emallest for five years. In aplto of low | tie# for the vote of the slum* and their nasldu-
1
and yet more in woolen and cotton. *al arbiter* ofthe destinies of the nation. W#
Moreover, the croi* of 'W. yo.r iTOml.o Se ffi.Tr.1 i1*Xeh.™
to be very Batlafactory, und tho new half n^ban^ngof a party that has shown In flv*
year beglna with excellent prospects.
On Uie DiatnomL
Following Is a showing of th# standing of
each of tb# teams of tb* dlffarent assorts-
lions 1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L Vo.1 w. L. Ve.
upbuildi   a 
national campaigns that It prof era temporary
defeat to an abandonment of the claiom of Jus-
tice. sobriety, personal rights, and the pro-
tection of American homes.
Italian Beets.
Italian boot factories are manu-
facturing bjot! of a single pattern.
Brooklyn \7. 42 « !« Wasffigton « 37 $ The beefs and soles are not 82wn on,
ls?i 1 sEat! i s
Pittsburg ..34 33 .4/jlBaitimore...i7 48 .26’. ( on one gidg tbey can bo taken off and
turned round. Worn soles can be re*WKSTEBN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. fc.
Columbus... 3 1 .7CO
Mtnneap'Us. 2 1 -tfifl
Indlan’p'lls. 2
W. L. fa
Omaha ...... 1 1 M
Kansas City. 2 2
1 .666 Milwaukee. . 1 2
moved In tbe Fame way
ones put on.
and new
Toledo ...... 2 2 .600 Ft. Wayne.. 1 2 .331
1LLINOIK-IOWA LEAGUE. (NEW IEBIES.)
W I | l
iTSfii1! » 7 li :1£ Europe ‘is known with a great degree
The People of Europe.
The most densely peopled continent
Is Europe. The number of people in
SlsrH1**. 2Rockford.... 6
8 A71 1 Aurora. ...... 0 11 JK
7 .4621
WIBCON8IN-MICHIOAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Yc. w. L.
Oshkosh..... 11 7 .611 Marquette.. 12 12 AU
Ish.-Nec ..... 15 10 .on. Marinette... v IS A7(
Menominee .13 11 A42, Green Bay.. 9 14 A9l
A Martyr to fashion.
Herklmerst— “That was sad about
Cba'ley Marcyare, who died of over-
of accuracy. There are about 360, •
000,000 people; and the continent
which accommodates all these people
is so small thit there are upon it an
average of ninety- three people to the
square mile.
Coin In a Potato.
A .gentleman In Ireland recently,
exertion while tying his cravat a few on cutting open a potato at dinner,
days ago. Do you know what his last fpund in tho center a half sovereign,
words were?” I around which the vegetable had
Tomkin-Sparke— “No; what were grown. Though discolored it was Inthey?" a good state of preservation, and la
;;&jj
. . ......
• «•••••••«••
Herklmerst— “I'm going home tc
tie no more." ____ __
The Valkyrie, the Earl of Dunraven'i
now a pretty ornament to a watch
chain. _
No man is born Into this
speedy yacht, ha* some One priiei ho8e work jg nofc bom
In the matches off the Riviera. She It , , --- --
one of the fastest yachts In Modlter- ™
rancan waters, and there Is no keenei ™k wltfia ,
yaohtman afloat than her owner. 1 blesseU are 1
It is an 111 season of mud that spat
ters no good. The farmers have 'the
begun at last to clamor for bettei
5 ,r^i’
HAT T IVA riTV MCWC ‘into effect the a«8ociatloo has apflolntt I out Tbe forty mUer MI4HM 1999.
IIULLAjU vill flEl fllJ the following m» com mitttT lb t of road-bed between Limt and Bryao vTlivMlIU -- 
" already graded and ready for the
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JULY 9, MS.
Balkan Nominations,
For President—
Benjamin Harrison,
formulate a plan of action and
subscriptions to the stock:
Hummer, W. C. Walsh, C. L
C. J. De Roo, W. H. Beach.
ASD ;UIGAN R’Y.
n, which
'The road
OF INDIANA.
For Vice President—
Whitelaw Reid,
OF NEW YORK.
Republican County Conven-
tion.
At a meeting of the Ottawa County
Republican Committee, held pursuant
to due notice, at the court house in the
city of Grand Haven, the 17th inst., a
republican county convention was
called to meet at the court house in
a. m., for the purpose of electing 13
delegates to attend the State conven-
tion, to be held at Saginaw on the 20th
day of July, 189*2: also to elect 13 dele-
gates to attend the Congressional con-
vention; 13 delegates to attend the Ju-
dicial convention and 13 delegates to
attend the Senatorial convention; said
Congressional, Judicial and Senatorial
conventions to be hereafter called.
The several townships and wards in
the county are entitled to delegates,
based upon the republican vote for
governor at the last state election, as
follows:
Allendale .......... ft
Blendon ... ......... a
Chester ............. a
Crockery ........... fi
Georgetown ........ 7
UraudilavenTowu 2
Grand Haven City :
First ward ........ 3
Heeond ward ..... 2
Third ward ....... S
Fourth ward ..... 3
Holland Town ...... 9
Holland City:
First ward ....... 4
Second ward.. .. 3
Third ward ....... 7
Fourth ward .... 3
Jamestown ........ 6
Olive ............... 7
Polkton ............ II
Robinson ........ ... 2
Spring Lake ........ 10t
TaUmadge
£\and.'::::::::::.i3 Sistency, Michigan’s P. of I. governor
“Public Office is a PuMlb
Trust.”
For a series of years our esteemed
folio wrtownsmty), IIenry:l». PostK hUfl
uninterruptedly filled the positWniof
County Agent bf the Board of Cor-
rection and Charities for Ottawa Coun-
ty, having been appointed to that of-
fice some fifteen years ago, by Gov.Croswell. ^
To everybody’s knowledge, Mr. Post
has filled the position worthily, bis
life-long experience as a magistrate
especially fitting him to deal judicious-
ly with the juvenile criminal claaie^-c-
the most important and intricate duty
required of the bffice.
The law fixes no limitation as to
time upon the appointment of a coun-
ty agent, the practical experience of
said city of Grand Haven, on Thumhu u'e experience oi
thi 14th diy of July, 1892, at 11 o’clock an efficient Incumbent being his strong-
esj recommend for retention. Neither
Is there any politics in it, no more than
there is in the board of corrections and
charities, whose agent he is, the mem-
bers whereof are as a rule selected
from both parties.
Just at present however, we are be-
ing regaled upon a revival of that po-
litical platitude coined some years ago
by Mr. Cleveland, in the days when lie
pledged himself to one term only, for
president: “Public office is a public
trust.” The same phrase can be found
again in the new Chicago platform.
In harmony with the true interpre-
tation given by Mr. Cleveland himself
as to the nature of such a “trust,” and
with a view of bringing out all along
the line the jewel of democratic con
tifwfll be
hks^been
laid Immediately,
divided into two
HoUand:
-tions, aifd Contracts have been let
the cafestructloQ of both. The
sectfof, Winning from Columbus
to Bryan, Is to be completed by Feb. I,
1893; the second section, from Bryan
to the lake Ihore, Is to be completed by
In. in.
9 35
ip.m.
10 00
fcii'.Pa&llham will go toLima the first
of next week to aid In making further
arrangements for building the road.
To say that he is well pleased at this
successful outcome is putting it mildly
and the citizens of Allegan and the
Lake shore should heartily thank him
for his fait htul and earnest labors in
their behalf.”
Toil
Tram Arrive at- Holland.
From Cbi^fia. .... fl‘ 3)
Grand Rupid*
skeftmiMd
I rand 1 in von.
Muskeioni
G Ila
Manlotee and
10 00
Lmilngton.,..
Ulg Ra '
* *
The several township and ward com-
mittees are requested to call caucuses
in due time, and see that full delega-
tions are selected.
By order of Ottawa County Repub-
lican Committee.
Dated at Grand Haven, June 18th,
1892.
Geo. D. Turner,. Chairman.
Note.— Tbe county convention for
the purpose of nominating county offi-
cers will be icalled for August M.
Republican City Caucus.
A Republican caucus of the city of
Hollaed will be held at the Hall of the
Holland City Republican Martial Band
on Seventh street, on Tuesday evening,
July IS, MS, at 7:30 o'clock, for the
nomination of delegates to the Repub-
lican county convention, to be held In
accordance with the call published
above.
The representation of the several
wards of the city is as follows: First
ward 4. second ward 2, third ward 7,
fourth ward 3
By order of the Republican City
Committee,
P. H. McBride, Chairman.
H. VAUFELL. Secretary.
has been scanning the “red book,’-Vand
has discovered that somewhere on the
west shore of Lake Michigan a public
“trust” was still being held and exer-
cised in a manner that called loudly
for Democratic reform. Not that
there was any allegation of malfeas-
ance, or that for the good of|tlie serv-
ice a change was demanded, but simp-
ly to bring the civil service of this
state in line with the practical inter-
pretation placed by the author him-
self upon the maxim quoted.
Then comes the following,’ touching
another project, which we clip from
the Saugatuck Commercial:
“Edward Wiener, vice president of
the Exchange bank, was in town for a
short time the first of tbe week, and
brought anew railroad boom along
wjth him. On his recent return from
Louisiana be stopped over at Cinciiy
ngti and visited. tbe offices of the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton R’y Co.,
tpe^ceuO purchasers of the Cincin-
nati Jackson & Mackinaw road, and
endeavored ;to ascertain their inten-
tions in regard to the extension of t he
latter road from Allegan. He was
told that tbe board, of directors had
voted $7,000,000 for extensions and re-
pairs $td it was desired to extend the
road from Allegan to some point on
tbe Lake, so as to make tbe road a
competitor for the carrying business
between the Northwest and tbe Ohio
rivet, hut the time bad been so short
sine* the purchase of , the road that no
particular attention had been given
the matter.
Orcouree Mr.'Wisner elaborated on
the excellence of Saugatuck as a ter-
minus for a railway about the size of
the C. J. k M., and he was advised to
get an invitation from tbe citizens of
Allegan aml^ugatuck to President
Woodford rojpoie and look the coun-
try over, and to obtain this formal in-
vitation was the'objectof Mr. Wisner’s
late visit. Tbe document will be pre-
pared and sent to Mr. W., who will
present It in person to the party ad-
p.ra.
7 23
•1140
To the
WM. FiiV DER VEERE,
a or: Eighth and Pish St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Mut-
ton and Veal.
CASH FOR POULTRY
Except Saturday.
•Dally, other trains week days only.
Wanner Palace Sleeping Oars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 0.-55 am. train from
Holland has free chalV car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States
and Canada. Connections In Colon Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
Millinery !
DETROIT *«>»»»
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R.
L’v Grand It:
Ar. Grand L
* Lansing
- Howell.
“ Detroit,
L'v GrandRapIds
Ar Jloward City,^H
‘'JRdmon,
“ Saginaw .......
•1 00p.m.
2 80 “
0 3D “ 2 W **
10 21 “ 3 45 “
11 W “ 5 10 “
7 20 “ 4 15 “
8t0 “ ft 40 “
0 4.» *• 6 2ft "
10 30 •* 7 10 »
10 40 *• 7 37 “
12 00 “ 000 “
5 40p.m.
7 15 •
7 55 *
0 01 *
10 35 *
GE'
1m
wish to announce to the Ladies that they have
receivedva full line of Summer Millinery goods,
also a fine assortment of
Fancy Hair Ornaments, Veilings, Si Mitts, &c.
numeral,*. they will sell at very low prices.eawn, With due acknowledgement for past favors, we respect*
jully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland
and vincity.
7:30 a. m. enna -through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25c.
1:00 p. in., and 5:40 p. m. run through to De
trolt with Parlor car#eats ®c.
Now is the time
- :\$y |i|TO SOW
I have a full stock of these
The upshot of the matter isv that dressed."
last week the “public trust” machine Anent this same project we find the
was started at Lansing, and with one j following in the column of state news
turn of the reform wheel— off went the of the G. R. Democrat:
head of Squire Post as county agent,
and in due time a commission was
issued to our contemporary D. C.
Wachs, editor of the Grand Haven
Express, as his successor in office.
It may be considered good politics
to oust every Republican from office,
or, as Bro. Dana of the N. Y. Sun
styles It, to “turn the rascals out,” and
Our Steamboat Line.
Negotiations which had been pend
ing for about a week were concluded
Wednesday, by which the steamer Pil-
grim was sold to W. E. and C. H.
Thompson, of St. Clair, Mich., and the
transfer made at once upon the arrival
of the steamer that morning from Chi
cago. The old crew was discharged
and tbe boat left immediately for the
north, where she will ply between Os
coda and Cleveland. Capt. Cummings
accompanied the boat as far as Grand
Haven, where the new owners took
control.
This transaction reduces our steam-
boat communication with Chicago
again to a* tri-weekly service. The
steamer McVea will continue to make
her regular trips as heretofore— see
time table.
It is very gratifying to note how-
ever, that the daily line during the
time It lasted, proved satisfactory to
the owners, as well as to the public.
It also demonstrated that it is an ob-
ject to our businessmen in doing what
they'possibly can to sustain a steam-
boatline between Holland and Chi-
cago.
While the immediate result of this
“It is claimed with confidence that
either Saugatuck or Benton Harbor
wil^bt the terminal point of the ex-
tension of. 'the Cincinnati, Jackson &
Mackinaw road, with the chances fav-
oring Benton H^jbor."
^ • i-i / * * *
SEEDSt
on band. Also
Buckwheat,
Thnolliy & Glover.
Crocker’s Fertilizers.
Ttie woncLerfu.!
“New Process.'
The Orloiil
Vapor Stow.
Among its Allegan county scorre-
pondence the Gazette has also the fol-
we concede that Gov. Winans has the lowing from Glenn, in that county:
undisputed right, if he so desires, to j “Ope of the officials of the Michigan
place a P. of I. or democrat in every Central railway company was here a
office under his control. But If such is short time ago and talked very en-
the mandate of the party, let It be ex-
ecuted under that time-honored demo-'
cratic edict— “to the victors Erelong the
spoils,” and not under the Pharisaical
motto of “Public office is a public
trust.”
Rail Road Notes.
It is ijuite a while since the News
ceased picking up railroad “notes” for
the simple reason that the pickings
were so poor. At an unexpected season
of the year however, and from unexpec-
ted quarters we have gathered a small
couragingly about that company’s
building a road from Holland through
this vicinity, south, to connect with
their road to Chicago. He said “if it's
built at all, it will be done right olT—
that is, in time to ship peaches over
this season.”
* *
#
From the Muskegon News: John
McLean, the railroad contractor, has
shipped his tools to New Buffalo,
where he will commence at once to
construct a new line for ihe C. & W.
M. Railway Company to Kensington,
Use them now for Corn and Potatoes.*
W. H. Beach.
A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never geis out of order !
Cor. Fbhand ElgAlJ) (Bit.
Holland. Mich., Mapch. 18; ’92. ' 8—
Fur the Season of 1892
Bottling Works.
‘f 4
O. B L O M
collection and give them to our readers i *rom P0'1'1 the Illinois Cen-
for what they are worth.
We might preface them with a few
choice specimens handed down daily at
Holland station and Waverly Junction
by the disappointed and sorely annoyed
wayfarer, in denunciation of the latest
time card of the C. W. M. Railway,
but we wil) forego all those for the
present.
The following is from the Allegan
Gazette:
“.Success, abundant an deserved,
now crowns the efforts of Mr. John 11.
sale of the Pilgrim, in reducing the Pad gham and the other directors, of
daily line between Holland and Chi- the Columbus. Lima & Milwaukee
cago to a tri-weekly, is to be regretted, railway. The road will be built, and
with as little delay as possible. Theit may however eventually lead to a
more satisfactory arrangement. With
tral tracks will be u<ed to Chicago. It
is intended to have trains running over
the new line by next June.”
PROPRIETOR
As to how ranch will eventually be
realized out of all this mass of gdssip,
might be a-very unprofitable subject
for specuiatigp. One thing however
The New Bottling Works
of Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO and HOUAND BEER.
Do not class this with other Vapor Stoves.
If we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
go to the trouble and expenses of calling your attention to it.
We ask you to call to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual tost during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of beat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove. ,
Every family should possess one of these “New Process Vapor Stoves.”
They are rapidly superseding all others.
£3* Call and examine the stove at
E. VAN DER VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
Gasoline always on hand.
H. MEYER £ SON.
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
api*ars to J* true, that there I. a .e ; wiu'be'pVom'ptly
vival of the variousTailroad rumors of (1]le(j ---- - —•
one and twb ys^M ago, and that oi e
of the projeeted^Ut^rprises is seeking
for a suitable ^outlet on Lake Michi-
gan.
1 doz. i bottles,. ....... $1. 00
I doz. A bottles, .50
&
ttmedy tor Cjuab, Cold,
ion • r UfUmat  ’ 1 tha Brace hit I '
ted all dlher affection of *
people at large long ago gave up all
a view of making the- boat line be- hope of seeing the proposed road con-
tween here and Chicago permanent, ; structed; but Mr. Padgham and others
and first class in every respect, it was of the faithful dll not despair, and
deemed best by its owners to dispose of now their reward is in view.
the Pilgrim when the opportunity to | The controversy between the direc- ’ 11 ,,of,er*d^t’r’Un,#r,u
do so presented itself. ; tors and B. C. Faurot, president of the | abaaRtCprocfi or iMaf^eUiomiU1 vaif£
loal) cam It U u ~~‘
warm nod keep the
Kemink’s *
MAGIC GOD# COKE.
ihroataod Law-
Goods delivered wliibii Jbe 'City,
frceofdmrp yijjiU
c. mil.
Hoflaid,’ Mich., Match 4th, 1892.
. t , 5 >iy
tbe 1 broat aod Loof *- . .
It baa been n*ed’by handrail of peranni, who
' “ ' for 'ta
SJiirts
MadU to Order.
. Aha,^? n°W. b*ing C<,nU,"'t,,a,etl 18 ; "ho ^Ired that It ihouM nut he |
the building of a new boat, next win- built, bas at last been settled. During j "ctiotu web wwb botti*.
_ ____ . . . _ i- _a_ .1. ^ ' faBAxfi Rapid Leave orders withGrand pids, llk-b.. May 13, 1M).
Mr TueO. Kemink Daar Sir 1 1 eao not sp«-akter, at the Saugatuck shipyard, espec- 1 Us continuance much interest was
laJly titled fur thi, rout*, and In order manifested, for tlie public naturally \
the better to secure the success of i feel a great Interest in the construe- ' f a® •tfoogiy noomaiM*!*.
D. J SLDYTKR,
sin h an enterprise, it has been further tinn of the road. It means employ-
suggested to enlist the active co-oper- j ment to many people, besides opening
ation of our business-men, as part to us new fields and affording a direct
°.wner3, line to the Hocking Valiev coal ........ — .—
This matter has been taken under regions; also better and more direct i K•mlDk,', ll**loCoa*hCaw- jAC0Bl|0I
pr.pH.te
the sense of the association, that lake shore. Work has already i een Leonard Breet, (jrand
measures should be Uken Immediately begun on the Columbus end of the1 B*pic& Michigan,
to organize a stock company to secure route. The surveyors are preparing ! Swlft A Martin, Agents, Holland,
a dally steamboat line to Chicago, the way for the engineers, who will :
with the intention to build a good begin grading as soon as possible- 1
boat and charter another as speedily From Columbus to Maysville tbe!
as possible, to constitute a (laily line, work is already under way, and this1
With a view of carrying the above portion will be completed first to keep
iro btthi j'.o! Etmitk • J0"* at wm. 'A’Jsd agent for
dass Stciim Dye Worksnf Grand
River Street, Holland. Mich,
DEALERS 32ST
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
A. B. Chase, SrEttuxa Smith d Bar. yes at/d
Braumeler.PIANOS:
ORGANS: 
SEWING MACHINES:
Uxited States, Lake Sire, Story & Clark,
and Farraxd d Votey.
New Home, Domestic, Whee-
ler a WlLSOX, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards. *
QT street Music Catalogue m tiled free on application-
W. H Jebb.
Ghaxd Rapids, Miob., Mar let. 1890.
Mr. Kemi>e:— Yoar Migtr Cough Cur* w*«
strongly rtoonurded to tut. I bought one bottle
•nd my wife felt greatly relieved after tbe use
ofafAW doe«e. I have need different remedies,
but uoue bad tb* rtm»lr»d eff ot except your
a first-cla s ed
Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
r , « , . 13 dm •CELERY SEED ««
FOR
HEADACHE.
WerrtBtfd t« nr* all Ferai ef Htadarh*. BHug combined with
Celery It la a ii*olfic for NERVOUS H EADACHE.
These fruits nave r»cet>tlv come uto toMor aa a bfivuui
sir
l?5M and to Hil
I you that it will promptly cure any <
Mich.
My
CURED
These fruita ----- . . ,, ^ * ... * „
» stimulant and r-me^y for S ck Heedatbe. especially afap.
ted to o*8*8 of extreme pr< .Stratton nr loa of vitality due to
o*er excitement of the mind or brdy. Und»-r this name and label we offer an in salable pow-
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. WCl !5 fRIW IT IIIWOIES.
TESTIMONIAL. " RANP.^’I CK18TAL VALLXT, OCKASA Co., MlCH. D/MW VI O
Will Z Banih, Chemiat. r>t • • V
1 Dear Sir: For ten yeara mi wife baa been a eefferer from lYl -*.1
Nervoua Headache. Have tiled oomeroua he«dacbe cote*. A R
but none gave the satisfaction melved from yonr Ma*lo **** »
Celery. 1 with 11.00 aortb of ib* Headache Hem* dy. 1 1-j
IISNBY ZEAGCRS: \ %
WILLZ.1
m
m.
f.":
IWa
Personal Mention.
Will Iradioni tj-tut last week Id
Otsego.
‘Henry Geerlings spent tfce Fourth in
Decat ui‘.
Dr. 0. E. Yates was in Hartford,
Tuesday.
Geo. E. Kollo ii urate 1 at O/erisel on
the Fourth.
' G. W. Browniug spent the Fourth
at Battle Cieji.
Paul Coster spent a few days with
friends atNuuica.
N. Silvius of the Valley City took ib
the resorts Monday. .
Aid. C. Nylaud of Grand Haven was
in the city Tuesday.
C Wm. Brusse made a business trip to 8° yesterday.
Mrs. J. Vanderriet of Grand Rapids
and John and Bert Niemyer of Benton
Harbor are spending a few days with
Mjp. E. Werkman, on Eleventh street.
J. W. Humphrey, of Wayland, for-
mer superintendent of our Public
Schools, will be here during the entire
session of the Hope College Summer
Normal.
C. De Pree has taken a lay-off of two
weeks, and is on a visit to his parents
at Pella, la. Friends have taken
charge during his absence of his prom-
ising trotter.
Mrs. J. B. Hargrave, teacher in the
Chicago public schools, who has been
visiting with B. M. Richmond and
family of this city, returned to Chica-
Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
C. Dykema has taken a position as
blacksmith with K. Takkeu.
Wm. Wakker of Grand Rapids made
his father a visit on the Fourth.
Jas. Van der Sluis of the G. R.
Bunier was iu town Wednesday.
Charles Mulder of Milwaukee is
home, on a three weeks vacation.
Lawrence Kramer of Grand Rapids
made hi$ parents a visit this week.
M. W. Rose of the C. & W. M. rusti-
cated at Ottawa Beach on the Fourth.
Miss Maggie Phaustlehl left Thurs-
day on a visit to friends in Wisconsin.
Miss Anna Van Ry of Chicago was a
passenger on the stmr. Pilgrim, Wed-
nesday.
Pros, at-.'y Njwmau an l she. iff
Slrabbing of Allegan were in the city
Tuesday.
Mrs. F. Ward, nee Harrington, and
daughter Ella, of Marshall, Mich., are
the guests of Mayor and Mrs. Har-
rington at their summer residence on
Macatawa Bay.
Geo. BirkhofT Jr. and family of Chi-
cago are spending the summer in this
city, and have rented the house of Mrs.
3. G. Alcott on Tenth street. They
arrived Saturday.
Mrs. Kate F. Pratt, nee Jones, late
of Ionia, stopped a few days with
friends and relatives in this city. Her
daughter Fannie will attend the sum-
mer normal at Hope College.
Dr. R. C. De Vries of Saginaw fs
making a month’s visit with his par-
ents in this city, at the expiration of
which he expects to sail for Chili, and
locate as a dentist in Valparaiso.
J. Van Putten, the banker, left for
Kalamazoo, Wednesday, where he will
H. DE KRUIF. 1
General Dealer in
Farm Macninery and boooibs oi fill Kinds.
A New Line of
Bert Van der Veen of Grand Rapids continue his medical treatment of last
spent the Fourth at the old home in
this city.
Hon. Geo. F. Richardson is on a
mission through the county, visiting
the faithful.
John D. Everhard of Zeeland was in
the city Thursday, at the bedsiie of
his sick father.
Miss Babbit of Visden, HI., is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Pur-
dy for the summer.
John De Graaf and family have re-
turned from Benton Harbor and will
continue to reside in this city.
W. Vorstbf Grand Rapids, formerly
of this city, was the guest of his sister,
Mrs. G. Dalman on the Fourth.
Frank Van der Sluis and family
of Big Rapid* have located at Maca-
tawa Park fora month's outing.
winter, for a few weeks. Of late his
health has been greatly improved.
Prof. C. Scott leave for the eastMon-
day, where he will Join Mrs. Scott,
and remain a few weeks visiting his
former congregation and friends in
Orange County, N. Y.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk left Thursday on
an extended visit East, He will at-
tend the Chautauqua at Martha’s
Vineyard, Mass., and visit the family
of Rev. Dr. Phelps and other friends
in New York state.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Hurmelink re-
turned to their home at Sheboygan,
Wis., Friday evening. They were ac-
companied by Mr.' and Mrs. W. Ver-
beek, who will in return spend the
summer there with their daughter.
Adrian Van Putten and a party of
friends went on a fishing excursion
Hals, Fills ,il. Ins
Just received and offered
AT LOW FIGURES.
All trimmed goods at reduced prices.
Call soon at
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
General Store
Rev. Abel H. Huizinga, of New | early ou the morning of the Fourth,
Paltz, N. Y., made his parents in Z$e- and would have brought home a good-
land township a short visit this week.
Jacob Van Zoeren and wlfeof Grand
Rapids, formerly of this city, was here
this week, renewing old acquaintances.
Mrs. 0. E. Yates and daughters are
at Ludington, on a ten days’ visit with
Mrs. C. H. Keeler. Mrs. Yates’ sister.
Prof. McLean, the new superinten-
dent of our public schools, was in the
city this week, looking after a dwel-
ling.
Miss Sebia Van Zwaluwenburg left
NEW GOODS
For the Season
> • • • •••••••• .
FULL AND COMPLETE LINES
-
:
Albfon "Oaten” Rake.
LARGEST STOCK IH A AN3 ALLEBAB COIMTIBS.
cnampion fliia Deerino Mrvestino Machines. ,
) Repairs for a.l goods sold by us always on hand. All flrst class goods warianted. We aim to protect our !
patrons under all circumstances.
Iiioea always lowest consistent witli quality. Also large handlers of
Binder T-wine."
Give ul a call before buying, can make it interesting for you.
H. DE KRUIF JR.,
• - MICH.
A. C. RINGK & CO
sized string of perch and bass, if v..j
the boat bad not capsized. No lives
lost.
Prof. A. W. Taylor of Nunica was
in the city this week, attending the
opening of the Summer Normal at
Hope College. He is recuperating
from his recent severe attack of illness
and spent a few days at the Macatawa
resort.
Miss Josephine Cook is in attend-
ance at the Bible Institute at Lake
Dry Goods :
Choice Selection of
, Q U { j Snpii^r Press Goods
Groceries : ’•
* Including Family SAppllc*.
_ tut' : C * /J 77
—   — .
Slocks Complete.
• Full Guarantaq.
‘seating.
FURNITURE
OF
EVERY
STYLE.
Double Store, - River St.
HOLLAND; MICH.
fur New York Wednesday, on a four Geneva, Wis., held under the auspices
Chamber Suits.
Parlor Suits.
Dining Room.
Furniture.
Folding Beds.
Baby Carriages.
weeks’ visit to her sister Mrs. Jacob
Poppen.
Ex-county treasuier E. P. Gibbs of
Grand Haven was seen In the city
Tuesday, calling upon bis G. A. R.
friends.
P. Pfanstiehl is rusticating in the
northern part of the state, visiting
with his daughter Mrs. Jennie Waite,
at Northpoit.
of the Y. W. C. A. From there she
will visit friends in Iowa and spend
her vacation on a tour through the
western states.
Hermanns and John Beukema of
Benton Harbor, paid their old friends
iu this city a welcome visit on the
Fourth. John B. is connected with
the Werkman furniture factory at
that place and reports the plant in a
THE
The Mlsies Cernle Yen der Veee and pr08perln,! conal‘loD
Tillie Van Schelven are on a six weeks
visit to Mr. am' Mrs. Geo. Conway,
Waupun, Wis.
Henry Van den Beldt and wife of
Fremont were here in attendance at
the funeral of Mrs. J H. Te Sligte,
mother of the latter.
S. De Bruine of Chicago, formerly
connected with De Hope office In this
city, spent the Fourth with relatives
and acquantances here.
Mrs. F. Cook, and her daughter Ruth,
and Miss Bergen, all of Chicago, are '
spending a few days with the Misses
Clark, Mrs. Cook's sisters.
P. G. Van Tongeren of Roseland,
John M. Van der Mtulen of this
city and H. Keppel of Zeeland, who
have taught the past year in the North-
western Academy at Orange City, la.,
have arrived home to spend their vaca-
tion. Mr. Van der Meulen will again
teach at the academy next year.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers, and tWQ»chil-
dren, is on a week's visit at her broth-
ers, Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenburg, Kala-
mazoo. Masters Robbie and Eddie
Kremers took the train for Grand Rap-
ids Wednesday, where they will be the
guests of Rev. and Mrs. J. Meulendyk.
Aviley W.MIIIs, editor^ The Anchor >
a monthly published by the students
Sew Mi«M llaitet
•O *or ' -
Kuite Brothers,.
on River Street,
Ih now ppeaiftt. 1 f
At this market none but the choicest
STEAKS, ROASTS, MUTTONS,
PORKS, VEAL, DRIED MEATS,
Boneless Ham and Sausages
lire kept. ,
AI«o Vegetables In thelf Season.
21-3w
Tn variety and completeness our stock of these goods can not he equalled in ting Dart
* • of Michiga . 1
We are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the bounds of reason
Our stock is rigid up to date in the matter of latest styles.
We are always In the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
they appear, ;
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland
A. C. RINCK & CO.
mmy udents’—^ - ^
in # i m 'i°* Hope College, returned Tuesday i OFk
rHEEELr “ steaks. Roasts ’McVea. Thursday morning.
Mrs. J. W. Flieman took the train
THEWHEN YOU WANTBEST
lion, as a delegate from this state. Mr. j -r— AY ^
Mills will devote his vacation to active !
for Ann Arbor Thursday, on a visit to campaign work in behalf of political r* 6
relatives in that city and rn other prohibition. ?aa J D X CUD!
parts of Washtenaw county. I ‘ Mr. ani Mis. 8. £ U*H uf Watts 9*11 F/fK,
Miss Lena Kollen, who taught in the ; Mduth, Neb., parents fit Ed. Hull, the ! _ ^ the _
Grand Rapids schools this year, is young man who as switchman on the'
spending her vacation with Prof, and C. & W. M. yards at this sun on met !
Mrs. G. J.* Kollen Id this city. j with the recent accident, anlved here 1
F. Everhart, one of ou- old citizens, week to pay their s«»u a visit, and ;
continues to lie in a critical condition, returned home Tuesday. Ed. is get- ron w
having undergone two serious surgical a|oDff nicely *D'* expects to be ir i * n , . j
operavious within the last three weeks, about again in a few days. ^  ^ ORU^ge Meats Of all kinds,
ires n mhoe.
ECONOMY
Of the b^SM calf, MTUih
Ask for our “Sunlight” and “Daisy” brands.
More Breetci!
• c_ XVlxitex* Bread!
Better Bread!
, Than any other Flour made.
Our U HEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooling
printed on every package. Ask your grocer or flour denier
! for them.
Highest of all In Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
LX
Special Kates to Boarding Bowes.
Poultry in its Season.
VvXi* I)***
Holland, Mich..
me Mh-D6 Roo Milling go.
Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.
CUSTOM MEL
H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.
For Sale by G. J. Van Puren Eighth
Street. Holland. Mich.
«v:
The: higher price paid for Buck-
wheat.
Special altentlon paid lo Grind
luckwheat.
I have Just put;in a new Buckwheat
uller and am now prepared to make
ur in the
le InlDf i Cc Koslcr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3MCE A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are wpeclally Invited to cMl.
^““'Harket on 1
WON BY GEN. WEAVER
HE HEADS THE PEOPLE'S
PARTY TICKET.
P»
FIELD IN SECOND PLACE
THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE
UNANIMOUS.
'‘Tll'ofk ol Oia Convention In Det«ll-Crc*t
^ntlintleim DUplayed Over the Plnt-
form and at All Stages of the Interesting
Proofed I ngs.r» 
Saturday's Sessions.
Omaha snoclal:
Tho National Convention of the Peo-
ple's Independent party met in the Col-
iseum Building in this city. The ball
in which the convention was held scats
about twelve thousand persons and in
appearance resembles tho Minneapolis
hall. As the hall began to (ill a notable
feature was (ho presence of many
women delegates. Chairman Tauben-
eck, of tho National Executive Commit-
tee, came upon the platform shortly
after 10:30 and entered into cousulta-
JAMEH D. WEAVESl
tlon with other leaders. By 11 o’clock
tho part of the ball allotted to delegates
was fairly well filled, most of the 1,776
delegates being present, but in much
confusion. The general remark was
that it was a tine-looking body of men.
Strong and striking physiognomies were
numerous.
Chaplain Diffenbacher, of tho Neb as-
ka house of representatives, a somewhat
notable charao or in the Independent
politics of Nebraska, took a seat upon
tho platform about 11 o'do k, an 1 so did
George P. Eemis, mayor of Omaha.
Tho newspaper men were well provided
for. on the fight cnl left of the speakers’
stand.
Chairman Taubcmck called tho con-
ventio i to order at 11:05 o'clock. It re-
quired ten n inutes to produce order and
Sorgeaut-al-arms L. A. Beltzer’s loud
voice was necessary to moke Mr. Tuu-
beneck’s gavel effective. The Chairman
at once introduced Chap’ain Diffen-
bacher, who made the opening prayer in
a string, full voice, readily heard in all
parts of the hall.
When the Chairman Introduced Mayor
Bomis, of Omaha, to welcome tho dele-
gates, ho was received with hearty
cheers, and his speech was fiequmtly
interrupted by loud applause. At tho
conclusion of tho address the lonwn-
tlon gave three tremendous choeis f r
tho Major.
Bin 8. Terrill, of Texas, was Intro-
duced to reply on behalf of the ojuven-
tion to Mayor Bemls* address of wel-
come. Ho did S3 in a vl>orous and
complimentary speech, which was re-
ceived with applause at frequent inter-
vals. Quot ng a statement of Maror
Bomis that dear gold mi out cheap men,
Terrill was gieoted wl!h cho 'rs, whi« h
were only exceeded when ho pledged the
Bouth to vote ifco People's party ticket,
no matter who th i noniimo, as long as
he stood squarely upon tin St. Louis
platform. His declaration that the now
party had wiped out sectional s n i nd
united the blue and the gray as no other
party could was met with applause which
shook tho bu Idlng. As au ex-Confed-
erate soldier he declared that the new
party made him fool as much at homo in
Nebraska as in Texas.
Chairman Taubeneck then introduced
as Temporary Chairman C. H. Ellington,
of Georgia, and surrendered the gavel
to him. J. W. Hayes, o? New Jersey,
was made Temporary Secretary, with
0. P. < a-peuter, of Minncso a, and
Jesse Pouudstone, of California, assist-
ants. Mr. Ellington proceeded to de-
liver a heavy addnss which w. s well
received.
When tho Temporary Chairman re-
ferred to the dea'h of the late Pres dent
Polk, of the Alliance, he did so feel-
ingly. and a somewhat dranm'lc scene
occurred, his remarks being intenupted
by biinglug i pnn the stage a large por-
trait of Polk.
At the conclusion of tho speech “Sister
Todd,’’ of Illinois, was introduced and
received with loud cheers. She came
forward and presented to the convention
a gavel caned by Mrs. Pen 8. Terrell
from the w„od of a tree planted by
Washington and grojro at Mount Ver-
non. Sis'.cr Todd delivered a ringing
address in a clear, strong voice that
penetrated all parts of the hall and
aroused the great audience to a high
pitch of cn‘hus'acm. Clad in black,
wearing a black hat and gesticulating
vigorously with tho black gavel, the
gentle orator presented a striking figure.
Tho Credentials Committee was di-
rected to meet, and a committee of one
, from each State on permanent organiza-
tion and one from each State on rules
was appointed. The convention at once
proceeded to call of the States for com-
mittees. At one o’clock the convention
took a recess for one hour.
When the convention reassembled the
committees were not ready to report,
and tho delegates were entertained by
several quartette clubs, who sang solec-
- tlons bearing on the political issues as
understood by the People's party. Some
of the songs, wore very pertinent and
had catching refrains. One proilaimed
"that they were very lucky because they
hod the tariff yet," a statement which
(Jailed forth loud applause. During tho
lull Chairman Ellington read an inter-
esting message of good cheer irom
Washington, signed by the sympathizers
of the People’s party in Congress.
As the committees were still at work
the contention settled down into a good-
natured mass meeting and waj ad-
dressed by Ignatius Donnelly and
others. Mr. Do nelly made the most
Intel ostlng speech of the afternoon. He ,
was humorous and sarcastic by turns
and scored several goo 1 points. He was
y H. Jaxou, a half-breed In-
_ _ Uw In Chicago,
and who made a stroncr anaenh in
mlttod a report and the convention then
adjourned to meet again at 8 o’clock
Monday morning.
Monday's Meeting.
In accordance with the early training
of nine-tenths of the delegates, they
were In their places early Monday morn-
ing, and Temporary Chairman Elling-
ton, sharply on the minute called the
convention to order and introduced the
Rev. W. MoCready, who offered prayer.
Sergeants-at-arms were appointed to
control over-enthusiastic delegates in
each State and the Committee on Per-
manent Organization announced for per-
manent Chairman H. L. Loucbs of
South Dakota; for permanent Secretary,
J. W Hayes, Now Jersey; for Assistant
Secretaries, 8. S. King of Kansas,
George Wilton of Michigan, G. W. Den-
mark of South Dakota. Following this
wuo also a long list of Vico Chairmen,
each State being represented in the dis-
tribution of this honor. Tho report was
unanimously adopted.
It was a picturesque spectacle when
Permanent Chairman Loucks, standing
firmly on his one leg and swinging a
crut:h at arm’s length, waved the great
assemblage to order. His speech as It
progressed was a surprise, and elicited
cheers at every few words.
A new gavel, announced ns cjming by
permission of the owner from timber on
tho first homestead entry in the United
States, was at this moment presented to
the Chairman. He rapped it vigorously
on the desk amid laughter caused by a
declaration that this gavel, unlike the
one used at a recent national conven-
tion, had not been stolen, and that the
Independent Party did not require to
steal either its thunder or its nolee.
Gen. William J. Armstrong, Inspector
General of Consuls under Grant, and
Mrs. Emery, of Michigan, each made
speeches of considerable length.
The Committee on Rules reported the
now-faugled method of voting for first
and second choic e, l.ut the delegates
fell ujon it almost to a man. V&nder-
voort of Nebraska finally moved that
tho convention be allowed to vote for
any man it chose so long as he remained
a candidate. It was seconded and car-
ried. A recess of twenty minutes was
taken to allow the delegates to inspect
the Omaha Fourth of July parade, but
it was nearly an hour before the conven-
tion again took up its work.
The members of the now National
Committee were sent to tho stand, and
while they wore being arranged Chair-
man Branch threw the first bombshell
into the convention by referring in a
rerolu Ion to the slight put upon the
Western delegates by the Union Pacific
Bali road Delegate Cannon wanted a
Gresham. There seemed no doubt that
among those wildly cheering enthusiast
were a majority of the delegates, wheth-
er their enthusiasm was au evidence of
their enthusiasm for Gresham or not.
Mr. Brown of Massachusetts wanted
special privilogos to none given by the
convention. Any one would take the
nomination if it were tendered unani-
mously. He assailed the galleries for
three Gresham cheers, and a scene of
wild confusion followed.
Vandervoort of Nebraska moved to ad-
journ after the nominating speeches un-
til 8 o’clock, and atked that the nomi-
nating speeches bo postponed until the
evonlng session. By unanimous consent
the motion to adjourn prevailed.
On the opening of the evening session
the resolutions committee reported a
supplement to the platform, after which
the following telegram, which had just
been received from Judge Gresham, was
read:
Chicago, 111., July 4.
J. B. Weaver, Ignatius Donnelly, Ben Terrell,
John W. Hays:
I have tuat n tamed and find vonr dlapatch
of the 1st. I mast stand by my ulspatoh to Mr.
Orrof the 2d. Accept my grateful acknowl-edgments. w. Q. Gresham.
That settled it. Judge Gresham’s
friends now gave up their efforts. The
roll-call of States was announced for
tho nomination of candidates for Presi-
dent.
The first State, Alabama, was scarcely
called, when J. S. Manning of that State
arose and promptly placed In nomination
a man "the mention of whose name
creates such enthusiasm as was never
hoard in our State. It has been said
he was an old war-horse, but I say ho Is
good for a thousand campaigns yet to
come."
" »Vho is he?" shouted a voice.
"Gen. James B. Weaver of Iowa."
[Prolonged cheers.)
Tho place of Colorado was yielded to
Col. S. F. Norton, of Illinois, who
placed Senator Kyle, of South Dakota,
in nomination. A Connecticut delegate
presented Gen. James Field, of Virginia.
(Applause.) A Florida delegate sec-
onded the nomination of Gen. Weaver.
F. W, Wimber.ey, of Georgia, seconded
the nomination of Senator Kyle.
Stephen H. Bashor, of Illinois, named
Senator Van Wyok, of Nebraska. Tho
mention of Van Wyck’s name aroused
some of the liveliest cheering of tho
evening. John H. Borgeman, of Indi-
ana, a one-legged soldier, seconded the
nomination of Gen. James B. Weaver.
Prof. C. Vincent, of Indiana, seconded
Kyle’s nomination, and another Indi-
ana delegate jumped to his feet and
said one-half of the delegation was for
Van Wyck.
Candldate)i Named.
At 12:30 tho roll call was begun on the
first ballot.
hearing on this question and got it. He
referred to the treatment accorded tho
delegates to other conventions, and
brought the convhntion to Its feet with
a wild cheer when he reached his pero-
ration. Dean oNNew York grasped tho
mutter. There was an interstate com-
mission, and he moved that it be brought
before that organization to see whether
the law permitted railroads to discrim-
inate In favor of one national political
convention against another. The mo-
tion to make complaint to tho commis-
sion was carried.
The Committee on Resolutions was
still wrestling with the platform, and
on a statement that it would bo two
hours before It could report a recess
until 2 p. m. was taken.
It was 2:07 o'clock when Chairman
Loucks called tho convention to order,
but It wiis after 3 p. ra. before all the
delegates and visitors had secured seats
and the raps^f tho Chairman had re-
sulted in a beginning of business. The
immense hall was almost completely
filled. It was very sultry and fully a
third of the delegates were in shirt
sleeves.
The first business was the adoption of
a motion that the Resolutions Commit-
tee report. Tho committee filed on the
stage with a platform. Thomas V. Cator
of California read the preamble of the
unan’moutt report of tho Resolutions
Committee on the platform adopted.
Cator moved the adoption of tho pream-
ble, and It was adopted by a unanimous
uprising of delegates and tumultuous
applause. At once on the adoption of
the platform tho convention broke
over all restraint and • went wild.
The whole convention, audience
and delegates, rose to *t heir feet with
stirring enthusiasm in a demonstration
lasting twenty minutes. It began by
the convention rising in their chairs,
cheering, swinging coats, which had
been taken oT on account of the heat,
waving hats and fans, and throwing
things in the air. Several delegates
seized Branch, of Georgia, Chairman, I
and trotted him up and down the main I
aisle on their shoulders. A number of ,
delegates seized the uprights used to ]
hold placards designating State delega-
tions, and rushed with th m to the plat-
form. . Banners were also borne there.
Bhout succeeded shout, while eccentric
devices were used to prolong tho dem-
onstration.
Suddenly Taubeneck of Illinois sprang
upon a chair and wildly waved a tele-
gram above his head. It dawned upon
the delegates that It might bo from
Gresham anti an uproar ensued. The
telegram was. from Dr. Hauser of Indi-
ana and was to the effect that Gresham
would accent If nominated unanimously
effect
From the very beginning of the roll
call Weaver led all his competitors, and
so overwhelming was the vote cast for
him that his nomination was practically
assured befo. e the ballot was half com-
j pleted. The Weaver infection seemed
I to spread and as State after State cast
its vote the Weaver people grew wildly
enthusiastic, culmination conrng when
tho result was announced, the cheering
being loud and continued. The first
ballot resulted: Weaver, 995; Kyle, 265;
Horton, 1; Page, 1; Stanford, 1.
Norton of Illinois moved to make the
nomination unanimous, and It was car-
J
TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN ILLllfOTON.
ried with a cheer. A roll call of States
was at once ordered on vice-president.
There were but two nominations for
vice-president, Ben Terrell of Texas and
Gen. J. G. Field of Yirginia. Gen.
Field was cho-en on the first ballot.
FOSTER’S FORECASTS.
WHAT WE MAY EXPECT IN THB
WAY OF WEATHER.
A Storm Wavo Will Crocs tho Groat
Central Valleys f.-oni July IS to 14,
Reaching tho Eaitern State# About
the 15tb.
MeteorologleaJ Matters.
My last bulletin gave forecasts of the
storm waves to cross the continent from
June 30 to July 4 and July 6 to 10, and the
next will reach tho Pacific coast about the
10th, cross the Western mountains by
close of the 11th, the great central vail ys
from 12th to 14th and the Eastern States
about the 15th.
The path of this storm will be well to
the north, very h)t weather south of U
along thp middle and southern latitudes,
and it will be at Its greatest force irom
13th to loth, after passing east of the
Mississippi.
A wave of ccolcx and refreshing
weather will move eastward, crossing
the Western mountains about the 13th,
the groat central valleys about the 15th,
and the Eastern States about the 17th
Tho 1892 drouth, which made Its ap-
pearance In sf ets during April and May,
will have spread to about its greatest
dimensions by the ICth of July, and a
fair estimate may then be made as to
what will bn the effect on crops. The
turning point of the < routh will be about
the middle of July, but many places
will not be relieved till late m August
I have ho reason to change my esti-
mate, made in 1891, that our greatest
crops wdl bo found i long and north of
tho fortieth parallel, while many local
crop failures will be found in the south-
ern part of the United States. Coun-
ties of more than 2,000 feet elevation
were notgi ncrally included among those
where ciops would fail.
Ve^etatlou ait'.l Coni.
Newberry, the geologist, says that
quhe a number of foreign boulders and
other transported rock are found In the
coal veins uf C h o. These boulders, in
order.to bo in the cial vein, must have
been deposited there while it was lorm-
Ing. How could those numerous for-
eign neks got into a coal vein being
formed of vegetable decay.'
Tho only means by which foreign
boulders au i other rock are transported
Is in deep water by ice or loots of trees,
and to have this deep water anl tho
forming coal vein at the same time Is
an impossibility. To form coal from
vegetation thi r i must bo dry or swamp
land afterward coverei with water,
and with these conditions tho boulders
are found on the top of the coal veins.
But, as Newberry says, there are nu-
merous ca:es where these rocks that
have come long journeys are found im-
bedded In the coal vein, completely im-
mere d in coal.
Remember that these coal-imbedded
boulders are not otherwise fosnd in the
vicinity of the ctal veifis, bnt are gen-
erally recognized ns belonging to rock
formations that lie hundred i of miles
awajeto tho northward, lio.v let some
advocate give, if he ( an, any reasonable
means by which these foreign stums got
to the forming coal-beds whUo vegeta-
tion was growing.
Evidently this proves that the coal
veins were la d down In deep water,
where coal-producing vegetation can-
not grow, and indicates that our coal-
beds came fiom sources similar to those
from whence are the other formations
of the earth.
Prof. Vail says that a boulder weigh-
ing 203 pounds, found in the middle of
a coal seam, is now in the museum at
Columbus, Ohio, and is an irrefutabjo
evidence that the coal vein from which
it was taken finished Its formation after
the boulder fell into it and that foreign
boulders thus Imbedded are often found
at Neisonville and Carbondale, Ohio.
Numerous instances are known where
clay seams no thicker than a knife blade
are foind parting two toal veins, no
vegetable fossils in the clay and a foot
or more of coal above this clay scam.
How could the vegetation exist to form
these heavy coal veins above that thin
as paper clay seam?
Is it not far more reasonable that the
coal fell from above Into the sea, and
after a portion of it settled, a great
river, at its flood, muddled the water,
the clay quickly sotting on the first
coal vein and after that the carbon that
still floated in the waters settled on the
olay ocean?
Carbon forms in the stave-pipe or the
chimney from smoke, because tfio oxy-
gen of the atmosphere does not reach
the smdko in sufficient quantity to com-
bine with it and form carbonic acid gas.
But the greater portion of the carbon
which is carried up In the form of
smoke forms the gas by uniting with
oxygen. This carbonic acid gas is the
food of plant life, and although it Is not
combustible— will not turn— it fur-
nishes the carbon of vegetable growth,
and is the substance of vegetation
which gives Its fuel properties.
Carbonic acid gas also unites with, oi
dissolves in water, in the proportion of
2 volumes of gas to 3 of water. There
are, therefore, two ways by which car-
bon in the atmosphere may return to
solids of the earth; one through vegeta-
tion and one through water. Chemists
tell us that there is now about one part
of carbonic acid gas in our atmosphere
to 2>,000 parts of other matter. Buyai
The smoke that constantly rises from 16 to i.
PEOPLE’S PARTY PLATFORM,
Preamble and Declaration of Principles
That Were Adopted.
The following is the platform unaili
Imously adoped by tho People’s Party
Convention:
Assembled upon tie one hundred and six-
teenth anniversary of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, the 1’coplo’B party of America in
their first nat»onal convention, invoking upon
their action tho blessing of Almliility God, puts
forth, In the name and on behalf of the peoplo
of this country, tho following preamble andvuv avaa
declaration of principles:
Preamble,
The conditions which surroLnd ns best jus-
tify onr oo-operatlon. We meet in tho midst
of a nation brought to the verge of moral, po-
lltloal and material ruin. Corruption doml-
NEWSOFOUROWN STATE
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
the States have been compelled to isolate the
voters at the polling places to prevent univers-
al Intimidation or bribery. The newspapers
arc largely subsidised or monied; pnbUc opin-
ion silenced; business prostrated; our homes
covered with mortgages; labor Impoverished,
and the lands concentrating in the hands of the
capitalists. The urban workmen are denied
the right of organisation for self-protection;
imported pauperised labor heats down their
wages; a hireling standing army, unrecognised
by onr laws, is established to shoot them down,
and they are rapidly degenerating Into Enro-
pean conditions. The fruits of the toll of mil-
lions are boldly stolen to build up colossal
fortunes for a few, unprecedented In the his-
tory of mankind; and the possessors of these,
In torn, despise the Republic and endanger
liberty. From the same prolific womb of gov-
ernmental injustice we breed the two great
classes— tramps and millionaires.
The national power to create money Is ap-
propriated to enrich bondholders; avast public
debt payable In legal tender enrrenoy has been
funded Into gold-bearing bonds, thereby adding
millions to the hardens of the people.
Sliver, which hss been accepted as coin since
the dawn of history, has been demonetized to
add to the purchasing power of gold by decreas-
ing the valne of all forms of property as well
as human labor, and the supply of currency is
purposely abridged to fatten usurers, bank-
rupt enterprise, and enslave industry. A vast
conspiracy against mankind has been organized
on two continents and it is rapidly taking pos-
session of the world. If not met and over-
thrown at once It forebodes terrible social
convulsions, the destruction of civilization, or
the establishment of an absolute despotism.
Wc have witnessed for more than a quarter of a
century the struggle of the two great political
parties for power and plunder, while grievous
wrongs have been Inflicted upon the Hnifering
people. We charge that the controlling influ-
ences dominating both these parties have per-
mitted the existing dreadful conditions to de-
velop without serious effort to prevent or re-
strain them. Neither do they now promise ns
any substantial reform. They have agreed to-
gether to Ignore In the coming campaign every
Issue hut one. They propose to drown the out-
cries of a plundered people with the uproar of
a sham battle over toe tariff, so that capital-
ists, corporations, national banks, rings,
trasts, watered stock, ths demonetization of
stiver, and the oppressions of the nsorers may
all be lost sight of. They propose to sacrifice
onr homes, lives, and children on the altar of
Mammon; to destroy the multitude in order to
secure corruption funds from the millionaires.
Assembled on the anntverary of the birthday
of the nation and Ailed with the spirit of the
grand gjneratlon who established onr Inde-
pendence, we seek to restore the government
of the republic to the hands of “the plain peo-
ple," with whose class it originated. We assert
onr purposes to be indentical with the pur-
poses of the Nctional Constitution- *to
form a more perfect union, establish
.nitice, insure domestic tranqnluity, provide
for the common defense, promote the general
welfare and secure the blesslrgi of liberty for
ourselves and onr posterity."
Wc declare that this republic can only en-
dure as a free government while built upon the
love of the whole people for each other and
for the nation; that It cannot be pinned to-
gether by bayonets: that the civil war is over,
and that every passion and rjscntment which
grew out of It must die with it, and that we
mast be in fact as we are in name, one united
brotherhood of freemen.
Onr country finds Itself confronted by oondi-
.lons for which there Is no precedent in the
oistory of the world. Onr annual agricultural
productions amount to billions of dollars in
value, which must in a few weeks or months
fii exchanged for billions of dollars of com-
modities consnmed in their production; ths
existing currency supply is wholly inadequate
to make this change; the results are the falling
prices, the formation of combines and rings,
the impoverishment of the producing class.
We pledge ourselves that If given power we
will labor to correct these evils by wise and
reasonable legislation in accordance with the
terns of onr platform.
Wo believe that the powers of government. In
ather words, of the people, should be expand-
?d las In the case of the postal service I as rap-
idly and as far as the good sense of an Intelli-
gent people and the teachings of ex]>erlencc
'hall Justify, to the end that oppesslon, Injus-
tice. and poverty shall eventually cease in the
land.
While onr symnathles as a party of reform
ire naturally upon thaslde of every proposi-
tion which will tend to make men Intelligent,
virtuous, add temperate, wo nevertheless re-
gard these questions— important as they are-
as secondary to the great Issues now pressing
for solution, and upon which not only onr In-
dividual prosperity bnt the very existence of
free institutions depend; and we ask all men
to first help ns to determine whether we arc to
have a republic to administer before we differ
ns to the condition upon which it is to lie ad-
ministered; believing that the forces of reform
this dav organized will never cease to move
forward nnttl every wrong isremied, and equal
rights and equal privilege' securely established
for all the men and women of this country.
We declare therefore:
Declaration of Principles.
First— That the anion of the labor forces of
the United Btates this day consummated shall
he permanent and perpetnal-may Its spirit
for the s ‘
Mike's Hair am! Wliiskers-Alpeni .Tired
of Sawdust Paving— Holly Hotel Knrned
—Saginaw's Masonic Fair 8ucco»afiil—
Miner Law Repealed.
From Far an-l Near.
Judge Moobe held a brief session ol
court at Pontiac, and Mitchell, Britton
and DeGrbat, ohioken thieves, pleaded
guilty and were sentonod to ninety
days each in the Detroit Houho of Cor-
rection.
The necessary stops have been taken
by H. M. Duffield to ndtano) the Minot
election law matt r to the Federal Su-
premo Court. On Thursday Chief Jus-
tice Morse grant ol a writ ol error upon
which tho oause will be advanced.
H. F. Palmer, of tho Union Literary
Society at tho Agrtculiural College, ha«
been elected editor of the Specu um,
the college paper, for the ensuing year
E. Halo, of, the same society, buslnosi
manager, and L. A. Wilson, of thi
Eolcotic Society, assistant manager.
The National Hotel was burned ai
Holly and both building and contenti
are a total loss. Nothing was saved
the occupants barely escaping with theil
lives. The general belief Is that the
building was set on tire. Lo38 about
$3,000; building Insure! for $1,000, con-
tents $7(0.
The Masonic fair at Saginaw was a
big success, the receipts bjing $6,656.52,
which, together with tho $7,000 received
from the sale of tickets, made up the
handsome sum of $13,656. The $100
American flag, which was donated by E.
A. Armstrong, of Detroit, realized over
$900, an exciting contest taking place
among tha various organizations for Its
possession at 10 cents a vote, the Sagi-
naw Light Infantry winning the prize.
JAckhon has a living curiosity In the
rhape of a two-faced kitten, the prop-
erty of Ben Wool. It was born Tues-
day morning along with two others, but
the others are all right. The body ol
this kitten is perfect from ibe head
back, but It has iwo noses, two mouths,
and four eyes. It has, however, on y
two rare. Both tongues aro grown 1c
tho roof of its mouth and it has to b<
led with a spoon. Its mother doas not
take kindly to It.
Pbimoe Michael’s hair and whisker*
have finally been disposed of, and the pro-
prietors of Detroit’s Wonderland are now
tho owners of thorn. The price paio
was $750, and they are to bo used in
fitting out a wax figure of the Prince, tc
be placed on exhibition Jn the museum.
They were sent by American Express,
labeled "E. W. Higgins, the Wonder-
land, Detroit, Mich.” Meanwhile th
Prince only grieves over the cuts pub-
lished, which are said to be like him,
but which bear ho similarity.
Alexandeb Ouillette, living in th<
First Ward of*West Bay City, was at
work nine miles from Kawkawlin In ttu
woods when he met with a shocking ac-
cident. He was earn ing a log, whec
he fell in such a nnnner as to strike a
double-edged ax which was standing in
a piooe of timber. The ax out a shock-
ing gash In his gro n. There being nc
doctor in the vidnlty, he was taken tc
his homo for attention. There arc
slight chances for his recovery.
At Loomis the other day— the day
wo had a shower here in Michigan—
James Martin, not expecting it was go-
ing to rain for a week, got caught out
without his umbrella; so when he came
to the conclusion that it actually In-
tended to rain, ho took shelter beneath
the extensive parasol of an umbrageous
beech. It was a mistake. The bass-
wood next door would have been better
even If its parasol did leak, for In a few
minutes a bolt of lightning came along
and took a notion to n ake a job lot o!
beech kindling wood. It was three
hours before Mr. Martin recovered con-
sciousness. His right ear bod been
chewed, and his body was soared and
scarified as If ho had b on on a gridiron.
When Alpena began to aspire to be a
city It naturally wanted to get out of
the mud, and began looking around for
paving material. It was found in an
abundance that amounted to profusion
at their very doors, or rather at their
sawmill doors. Streets were ma< adsm-
Ized with bark, chips end sawdust, prin-
enter into all heartn ' lie Balvatlon of the jclpally sawdust, and it was a vast im-
re§wn^W^\hP^?on^0to^mwbO creates | ProVemen* on M the sawdust
In Devonshire, England, one day re-
cently, a party of young people were
overtaken by a heavy shower of hall-
stones, which lasted about ten minutes,
and during that time they felt as though
highly charged with electricity. “The
ladles of the party," says a correspond-
ent, "felt as though ants were running
among their hair, which was fastened by
steel hairpins. One of the gentlemen
held his hand to the head of one of tho
others, and at once the hair stood on end.
This was done several times with the
same result, and for two or three days
afterward their heads felt tho effect of
the electrical whipping."
A Berlin physician has prepared an
apparatus for the convenient inhalation
of ozone by patients for whom this treat-
ment is prescribed. It consists of an
ebonite tube, in which are two metallic
points connected with a high tension
‘all kinds of fires, including volcanoes,
satuiates our atmosphere with carbon,
and we know that a portion of this comes
back to solid earth through vegetation.
But does any part of it change back to
carbon In any other way?
To utterly overthrow the accepted
theory of tho origin of coal, all that is
no3essary Is to show how. the carbon
could have reached rind remained for a
time suspended in our atmosphere with-
out destroying all animal and vegetabli
life, and this I will endeavor to do when
I am done with the negative side of th<
subject and proceed to the discussion ol
Its affirmative.
Copyrighted 1S92, by W. T. Porter.
Stains caused by sewing machine oB
may bo removed by rubbing tho spot!
in a weak solution of ammonia befor*
washing tho garment.
Certainly man is of kin to ti e beasta
by his body, and if he be not of kin tu
God by his spirit, he is a base and ig-
noble creature.
A Milan, Tenn., man, a few days ago,
traded his. wife for three yearlings, one-
half acre of bottom land and half an acre
of timber land.
A TWKL3
mud, more was
hauled in; if the sawdust rotted away
from beneath, a top-dressing of sawdust
was j ut on. But now the line timber is
gone and the supply of sawdust is
limited; tho few remaining sawdust
streets have become reeking beds of de-
cay, and there is a demand that tho
mass bo removed and stone substituted,
and this will probably be done.
Some thief broke into Levi Eckhart’s
barn at Mason an 1 stole fifty fleeces of
wool.
The Alpena Echo thinks It is high
mm only, a full Lgil-wndcr to, .11 d.M., tlme >h<> rntUng MWdurt *nd IxriTVM
pobllo.aaa private, and that, without the nae of  reinove^ from the streets of that city
banking corporation*, a Jnat, equitable and ef- j and a better kind of pavement laid.
fleient means of distribution direct to the pe<P t ____ r\ ____ ___ __ * . ... ,
pie, at a tax not to exceed 2 per cent, per an- i Dutches l.es In a critical con-
nnm, be provided as act forth in the Bub- ditioa at his home in Saginaw, as the
° • °i » i'li1 result of a fall from a scaffold by which
* ho broke a riband sustained infernal
injuries.
The War Departimnt has detailed
Lieut. E. A. Lewis as professor of mili-
tary science and tactics at the Agri-
cultural College. Tho cadets will hove
gray uniforms.
Saturday night burglars broke into
Hedges A Warner’s drug and grocery
store at Parma, blew the safe, and go"
away with $400, $250 of which belonged
to the American Express Company.
Four strangers who were In the village
are suspected. Sheriff Boyle, offers a
reword of fco) for tho arrest -of the
thieves.
As the steam barge John C. Pringle
was leaving Alpena sho collided with *
the schooner Fred A. Morse. The latter
at once sunk In 150 feet of water. The
crew barely escaped with theli1 lives.
Tho captain of the Pringle was thrown
overboard by the collision and remained
in the water for about an hour and a
half, when he wus picked up without
sustaining any apparent Injury.
R. C. Clark, of Freeland, Saginaw
County, was thrown from his carriage
while driving to his farm and received
such serious Injuries that he died. He
was 74 years of oge und had resided In
Saginaw County over thirty years. A
"MS"-"--"-'
It. and every dollar taken from luduatry with-
out au equivalent la robbery. "If any will not
work, neither nhall he eat." Tho Intereata of
rural and clvto labor are the aame; their ene-
mies are Identical.
Third— We believe that the time haa como
when the railroad corporations will cither own
the people or the people muat own the rail-
roada, and ahonld the Government enter upon
the work of owning and managing all railroads
we ahonld favor an amendment to the Conatt-
tntlon 4y which all persona engaged in the
Government service shall be placed nnder a
civil-service regulation of the moat rigid char-
acter so as to prevent the Increase of the
power of the national administration by the
nse of snob additional Government employee.
We demand a national currency, safe, sound
and flexible, Issued by the General Govern-
1. We demand free and nnllmited coinage of
silver and gold at the present legal ratio of
2. We demand that the amount of clrenlatton
medium be speedily increased to not less than
iso per capita.
3. We demand a graduated Income tax.
A We believe that the money of the country
ahonld be kept as much as possible In the hands
of the people, and hence we demand that all
Btate and national revennea shall be limited
to the necessary expefises of the Government,
economically and honestly administered. '
3. We demand that postal savings banks be
established by the Government for the safe de-
posit of the earnings of the people and to facili-
tate exchange.
Transportation being a means of exchange
and a public necessity, the Government should
own and operate the railroads In the Interest of
thepeopl
The teh the poet-egraph and telephone, like
office system, being a necessity for the
transmission of news, ahonld be owned and op-
erated by the Government In the interest of the
people.
The Ian J, including all the natural sources
of wealth. Is the heritage of the people and
should not be monopolized for speculative par-
poses and alien ownership of land ahonld be
prohibited. All land now held by railroads and
other corporations In excess of their aotual
needs, and all lands now owned by aliens,
should be reclaimed by the Government and
held for actual settlers only.
The "snapping buga" of Cuba furnish
the cheapest light. • These insects are
beetles two Inches long, and derive their
name from the fact that when one Is laid
side of the Insect’s thorax Is a luminous
membranous spot, and these flash at lu
so that tho Cut
ILL GETS IT. vigorous langusgoagainst the majority report There
were several lively passages between
PROHIBITIONISTS NAME HIM
FOR PRESIDENT.
the delegates growing out of this dis-
cussion. There was iln
Kxettomrat Over the Debate Platform—
Free Coinage Is Defeated, bet Financial.
Terlft and Aatl-Uqoor Planka Adopted
—Convention Proceeding*.
 MID FOR
rushed Into a newspaper office recently,
and threatened to “dean out" the es-
tablishment, because they printed his
verses wrong. Said he : “I wrote, ‘To
dwell forever In a grot of peace,’ and
yon idiots ,pnt It ‘a pot of grease.*”
The mortified editor presented him
with a vial of Pr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets, a year's subscription and an
apology.
The little “Pellets" positively cure
sick and'nervoui headache, biliousness,
costiveness, and all derangements of the
stomsch, bowels and liver. It’s s^lar^e
contract, but tho smallest things
world do the business— Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets. They’re the small-
est, bnt the most effective. They go to
. Vint Dnj.
Cincinnati a pedal:
The big Uualo Hall was gay with flaunt-
ing banners, national Hags, coats of
arms of the several
States, palms, and
flowers, and prohibi-
tion Inscriptions
when the delegates
to the elxth annual
convention of the
Prohibition party,
more prompt than
the delegates of the
older political par-
ties, began to flle in
samuslt. DiOKia. Wednesday morn-
ing. A huge, American flog surmounted
the stage and supported portaalte of
Washington, Lincoln, Neal Dow and
Frances Willard.
The first cheering was that which
greeted the Massachusetts delegation,
which entered in a body carrying opened,
light-gray parasols, aud singing a cam-
paign tune. It was 10:30 o'clock when
ally a call of tho
roll demanded on the majority and
foi-
st,
- 1,118
then adopted' without division, and a
recess was then taken until 8 o’clock.
In the evening Permanent Chairman
Bitter was escorted to the chair. After
he had made a brief address, the con-
vention adjourned until 9:30 Thursday
morning.
ffeooml Dnjr.
When the Prohibition National Con-
vention was called to order Thursday
morning the Platform Committee was
still at work, and it was evident that It
would take some time to harmonize the
conflicting interests represented therein.
Three noun1 pulling and hauling by
the full committee. In addition to the all-
night session of the sub-committee, left
matters still in bad shape. The pre-
amble of the platform was complete,
and the alcohol and woman suffrage
planks, but the committee seemed at odds
over the utterance upon the financial
question. It was finally settled that ihe
report of the committee would be in favor
of free coinage. The tariff was the next
subject taken up in the committee.
At tho request of a number of dele-
gates “Tho Queen of the Prohibition
party," as she was introduced by Chair-
man Ritter, Miss Willard, was called
Qa*«r Kinds of Brvad.
A dearth of wheat occurred In England
in 1689, 1660, and 1693. In those years
bread was made of turnips. They were
boiled until they were soft enough to
mash, when the greater part of the
water was pressed out of them. An
equal weight of wheat was then mixed
with the pulp, and the dough was made
In the usual manner with yeast. The
dough rose well in the troughs, and
after being kneaded was formed Into
loves and put Into ths oven.
Bread prepare l In this manner has a
peculiar sweetish taste, which is dis-
agreeable tf> most people. It Is as light
apd while as wheaten bread, and should
be kept twelve hours without being out,
when the smell and taate of tho turnip
wlllsoaroely be perceptible.
. Potato bread Is another kind, and
there are several processes of making
It. The simplest Is to choose the large,
mealy sort, boil them os foresting, then
peel and mash them very flee, without
adding water. Two parts of wheat
flour are added to one of potatoes and a
little more yeast than usual. The whole
mass Is kneaded into dough, and allowed
to stand a pn per time to rise and fer-
ment before It Is put Into the oven.
Breed so prepared Is good and whole-
some.
^ Tha sun m
Essential to the production of the most
perfect . and popular laxative remedy
known, have enabled the California Fig
Syrup Co. to achieve a great success in
the reputation of Its remedy, SyxKip of
Fige, as it Is conceded to be the univer-
sal laxative. For sale by all druggists.
Oar Alphabet,
A takes Its shspe from a picture of an
eagle. B woe once the picture of an
Egyptian bird. D represented a man’s
hand. F was the horned viper. The
two upper strokes are the remains of
the horns, and the perpendicular line
the upright body of the viper. H was
the semblance of a sieve.
P
bet, which In turn came from the hlero-
onoe i o ve. We
our letters from tho Phcrnlcian alC
glyphlo picture-writing of Egypt
work In ths right way. They cleania
e the liver, stomach andand rtnovat
bowels thoroughly— but thev do It
mildly aud gently. Tou feel the good
they d6— but you don’t feel them do-
ing It
>u canThey’re ths cKeapett pill
buv, .because they’re guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or you
Hi l voi
. . r money is returned.
You only pay for ike goad you vet
That’s the peculiar plan all Dr.
Fierce’s medicines are sold on, through
druggists.
I take
PLEASANT
THH«raVEFX^ KHTTTE*RNtt
r on the stomteh, Urn
_____ Uxsttre. This drink
, sod b prepared for nse as sssUr
LASTS MEDICINE
••Why
Are You
Sick?”
“ I know precisely how
you feel ; it is that ner-
vous, irritable feeling {
your back troubles you,
and when you try to
read a little, your head
_ _ _  aches. Isn’t that so f I
knew it Oh, bother the doctor I Get a
bottle of VttetaN/ Cmfrtnd, and take it
faithfully, as I have done. I’ve been through
this tiling myself, but am never troubled
bow. Do as I tell you, my friend.”
Prudent women who best understand their
Ailments find In the
Compound a remedy for
all their distressing ilia;
It removes at once
those pains, aches, and
weaknesses, brightens
the spirits, restores di-
gestion, and invigorates
the system'.
“.WSi
A Polite PhotogTspher.
The knack which French photogra-
phers, and especially those of Paris,
posfeoas In relieving their sitters of a
constrained and distressed look while
sitting for their portraits has long been
the envy and perplexity ot photographers
of other nations. An American pho-
to irapher, on a recent visit to Paris,
took pains to study the means by which
this very detlrable result was reached.
Ho reports that It all lies in a very
simple device, whloh well illustrates the
nature of the Frenchman.
When a lady, for Instance, Is sitting
to a photographer for a portrait, the
operator does not, in a perfunotory man-
ner, coldly request her to "Look pleas-
ant now, ma'am!" He says to her, In
tho most natural and graceful manner
In tho world:
"It’s quite unnecessary to ask madame
to look pleasant; she could not look oth-
erwise."
Tho lady, of course, acknowledges tho
compliment with her most gracious and
high-bred smile. "Click!" goes tha
camera, and tho picture is obtained, re-
vealing the sitter at her high-water
mark, as it were.
Thbbi are people who seem to lose all
their religion the minute Urey can’t have
their own way.
Blood Vsssxls abb sokbtuom bcbst by
wboopinf cougti. Hals’s Hsnkt or Hobbbouhd
AXD'fABrslfeTM It.
PursTodnucHs Doors Curs in on* Miaul*
A woman dreads ridicule os a slave
dreads the lash.
Nsitvous, bilious disorders, sick head-
ache, indigestion, loss of appetite and* con-
stipation removed by Boochsm’e Pills.
Let There Bo Peace
fn the gastric region. If troubled with names
from sea sickness, biliousness or other osme,
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters will immediately
put a stop to the stomachic disturbance. A
prominent and most unpleasant feature of
liver complaint la nausea In the morning.
The symptoms disappear and the cause Is re-
moved by the Bitters. Many persons have
very delicate stomachs whloh trifling Indis-
cretions lu eating or drinking, or even some
eight that is repulsive, disorder, finch per-
sons cannot act more wisely than to Invigorate
their digestive region with the Bitters, a tonic
specially adapted to r* Inform it For malaria,
rheumatism, kidney troubles, and nervousness
the Bitters will be found marvelously bene-b welousiv 
ficial, and when sleep Is imiranquil and appe-
tite variable It aeon improves both. It Is, in
feet, a most compsehenslve and delightful
remedy.
DJL SABOCNT. JOHN B. QOUOH.
LTV AN BEECHES. BDWABD C. DELAVAN. JOHN H. P. HAWKINS.
FATHEB THEOBALD MATHEW. NEAL DOW. OEOBGE N. BBIOOS.
SOME FAMOUS FATHERS OF THE TEMPERAHCE MOVEMENT.
Now or Never.
There Is hardly anything so bad that
a wise person cannot get acme good out
of it. Indeed, It Is one of the principal
marks of a philosopher that he reaps an
advantage even from misfortune.
A little Boston girl, aecosding to the
Herald, had for some time wanted a
dog. Finally sbe was taken very ill
with pneumonia. One day, when she
had begun to get better, she toid her
mamma how very much she wanted a
dog, and begged her to ask grandpa to
buy her one.
the proceedings began with the playing of | upon for a speech. Mis8_WUlart de-
»h.
Mamma answered that grandpa did
Wy would
the ymn,“Amerlca,"ontho Immense or-
l.-VNN, AlASI.
gssssssssS
S Swift's Specific S
s * 'ttisr*1 s
8 Mood «nl Skia |ss Diseases s
O A rsllabls curs for Contagious OW DjUann f SCfO- ^Blood Foiaos, Inherited I ____O fula and Skia Canctr. O
^ Aa a tonic for delicate Women a
a»d Children it baa no equal. ^
Q Being purely vegatabla, la harm- OO lesa In ita cffecta. ®S SO Jtmggioto Sell It. O
SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.(
Drawer I. Atlanta, Qa.
sssss&ss:
TAKE
a valid, filing elasticity of mind, buoy-
DYOII A MEALY,! S3 Monroe St, Chicago.
Will Ban Vow (Mr M«tr oelamA
ot Bud iMtnuauto, Uni-
form. ud Equipmonto, 400 PUm II
ttttnilooi, doKflbin, rrorj trtido ^  .
reinirad bp Budo or Dram Coop,,
Oonutno Inrtractiooo for ituUwUatt,
Eicidow ud Dram B^w'o TmUm, Bp
w, ud  felmUd li>t of Bud VmI.
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
ran, aided by a bugle band on the stage.
The audience rose and joined In singing
the hymn. At this time the body of the
hall was filled, and the gallerieb were
about half occupied.
Chairman Dickie, of the National
Committee, then called the convention
to order and introduced Dr. J. G. Evans,
of Bedding College, Illinois, who for-
mally opened the convention with
prayer, after which the delegates were
welcomed to the city by Rev. Dr. Lock-
wood, of Cincinnati.
Prof. Dickie responded Jto the ad-
dress, and closed by naming Gov. St.
John os Temporary Chairman.
Wild cheering and tho waving of flags
and handkerchiefs greeted the mention
of the name of ex-Gov. St. John. The
shouting was renewed again and again
as the noted Kansan stepped forward,
assumed the gayel, and addressed the
convention.
The ex-Governor’s speech was heart-
ily applauded by the delegates.
On. motion of Mr. Cleghorn, of Wis-
consin, the roll of States was called,
dared that she was not in favor of fu-
sion, and closed by pledging herself and
the W. C. T. U. to stand by the Prohi-
bition party.
Dr. J. G. Evans, of Abingdon, IlL,
presented a plea for contributions to en-
able the National Committee to prose
cute Its work, and subscriptions to the
amount of $20,fl0<i were tak< n before the
session adjourned, which it then did un-
til 2 ©’dock In the afternoon
Apparently realizing the fact that too
much time hod alrea ly been wasted, and
that nominations should be reached with
as little delay as possible, the delegates
were prompt in assembling for the after-
noon session. For live hours the con-
vention discussed tho platform and the
discussion at times became warm and
spirited. The resolutions were finally
agreed upon and adopted, and the con-
vention again adjourned until evening.
Nominations for President were the
first thing In order at the night sesslpn.
John P. St. John nominated Gen. John
Bid well, of Californ'a, John L. ThomasP _
Dcmorest, New York, and L. B. Logan
named Gideon T. Stewart, of Ohio.
But one ballot was necessary to de-
cide, the result being: Grn. John Bid-
well, 590; W. Jennings Demorest, 139;
Gideon T. Stewart, 179.
_ The Vote by states.
not like dogs, end probably  not
be willing to buy one. Then, seeing the
little Invalid look sadly disappointed,
she said:
‘Wait till you get well, my dear; then
ws will see."
"Oh, no," answered the ehl Id. whose
few years had taught her a llttlp 'wisdom,
"the sicker I am tho more likely he will
be to buy It forme."
Webater's Dictionaries.
0 A. G Morrlam Oa having won thalr
•nit against the Taiaa Sittings Oa of New
York, for offering a 40 years old reprint of
the edition of Webster’s Unabridged as
premium for aubscriben for their paper,
are devoUna their attention to several
otbor subs of a like nature now In the
courts, the Tope a Capital Oa of Topeka,
Kansas. beUig one of tb^ latest. They
 " “ tof
ipl i
HI
claim they are cotnpalled lTdo ibis In jus-
tice alike to the public and lo themselves,
and bare therefore given directions to
their attorney to prosecute In every case
where a publisher znakea use of mlsleadlug
announcemepU
Hun OKB makes honey of molasses.
As Large
As a dollaa wars the scrofula
•ores on my poor Utils boy,
sickening and disgusting.
They were especially severe
on hie legs, beck of his eaia
and on his head. I gave him
HoodTSersepeiiUs. In two
eeki ths sores commenced
to heal up; the aealescam#
offend sU over bis body new
and healthy flesh and skin formed. When he had
taken two bottles of HOOD'S NAR8AFAH1LLA
be was frre from sores.” Haiby K. Bust, Box Kt,
Columbia. Penn.
Joseph Hu by.
HOOD'S FILLS are s mild, gentle, painless, sate
and efflclcnt cathartic. Always reliable. 25c.
A SICK UVER
la the causa of most of tha depressing, palnfal
and unpleasant sensations and sufferings with
which ws are afflict sd| and those suffering*
will eontlnua so ionz as the Liver Is ollowad
to remain In this sick or sluggish oondltion.
To stimulate thq Liver and other digestive
organs to a normal oondlflpn and healthy ac-
tivity, there Is no better modlolno than
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
The most perfect, safe and reliable Cathartic that
has ever been compouaded-PUBELY VEGETABLE,
positively containing no kUrcury or other deleteri-
ous subatancas; having all the beneficial properties
that Metcnry la possessed of as a cathartic, without
the danger of t&y of its evil consequeiges, they have
Kupcrw'dcd Mercury, and have become the Fill of
Modern Science. Elegantly coated amt without taate
there Is no illfflruMy In wallowing RAHWAY'S
FILIif : mlldandgeatle or thorough in their oper-
ations, according to tb»d6as. they are the favorites
of tha precent time.
They cure aU dleorden ot the Stomach, Liver
Bowela. JLMaeys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Lose of
Appetite. Headache. Goetiveneas, indigestion. Dya
pepsla. Biliousness, Fever, InfUmmaUoaof the Bow-
els, Fifes, sad aU the dsraugemeata of fee Internal
Vlaoera. IB casts a hot-sold by Pogglits. DB.
BADWAY * 00,M Wama Street. N. I.CUy.
Epileptic Fitly EaUIdk Sickness, Hyster-
ics, SU YItu Dance, Nerrousnesi,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Du-
llness, Brain md Spi-
nal Weakness,
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili-
ties, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
Don't Staln-Whlto Pino.
The fashion of staining white pine in
Imitation of more expensive woods is
not in good tostb. Tho sham is at once
apparent and the effect is garish and
ilc
OEM. JOHN BIDWELI*
HEMORDIA PFi££s.
THE ONLY BURE CURE. Prlc# fl.00 by maiL
HEH4SBDIA €•.. lia Fulton St., N.w York.
and each delegation announced the
members it had selected for representa-
tion on the * oommlttees, after which the
convention adjourned until four o’clock
in the afternoon.
The attendance, though not aa large
Alabama.. v.
clufoSu:::
Colorado....
Connecticut.
Delaware
Florida..
Georgia. .....
Idaho ........
Illinois ......
Indiana. .....
Iowa...
Kansas
Kentucky...
Maine ....
Si*
Mi:-
‘».L:M
Montana....f
Nebraska.
Nevada...
New Hamp..
;New Jersey. .
New York...
jN. Carolina^
;N U^U...
Ohio ......
Oregon ...
23 1 Penn .........
6 Rhode Isl'iL.
3 fi. Dakota...
...I Tennessee...
4 Texas ........
\ %5S£.:z
...'Wisconsin...
...Ij Wyoming ...
8;
...I Total...
vu gar. White pine Itoelf is a beautiful
wood for interior finish If properly
treated, but the soft, silky texture of the
grain is spoiled byithe attempt to imi-
tate walnut or cherry. Where other
than the natural color of the wood is de-
sired artistic effect may be produced by
some of tho aniline dyes, and staining in
the various tones of green, Ught-browi),
and yellow preserves the texture and
gfain of the wood and may be made to
harmonize with any ordinary surround-ings. _
Tbs Only Ona Ever Frlnlad-Can You Find
tha Word?
There Is a 8-Inch display advsrthement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Oo. This
bouse places a “Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return ybu book, beautiful lithographs,
or SAMPLES FREE.
[BEST R6LI8H in the world.
at tho second session as at the earlier
New York gave 8 votes to Baacom.
When the result was known the band
played “Hail, Columbia," and the usual
SWE D ^:>tove: Polish
BUM II um uauiAO'Bii IUIXJ mo uuu. »uia uui u
off. The Rising Sim Stove Polish UBril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, aad tha con-
Sumer payt for no tin or gloss package
swsora.oooTiw.
one, was over 6,001). The exercises
were opened with prayer by the Rev.
Father Mahoney, of St. Paul, Minn. It
was decided on motion that all former
nominees of the National Prohibition
party be Invited to seats on tho plat-
form. This was carried amid applause.
It was shown that both Judge Black
and the Rev. John Russell, the nominees
for 1872, were present. H. A. Thompson,
the Vice Presidential nominee in 1830
with Neal Dow, was present
Bam Small, on the part of tho minor!
arose to make a minority report He, in
behalf of fifteen States, protested
against the action and recommenda-
tton of the majority, and made a strong
shouting fud general hurrah took place.
Uheav Kstlway Fan*.
The Central Londan Railway, Fn-
gland, is to run three workmen's trains
daily, the fare being only 2 cents for six
miles, the cheapest railway fare in the
world.
FRFFtS="ii
I A* - U>ls Hiediclng frew of |
fiSHSEKS®51
KOENIG MED. OO.t Chicago, IlL
Sold by Druggists at El par Bottfe. OferEA
Earn filsa. ELIO. eBottfesforSO.
Mothers’
Friend”
CHILD BIRTH DSY.
Colvin, La, Deo. B, 1886.-My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
oonflnement, and says she would not be
without it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by express on receipt ef price. It AO per bot-
tle. Book “ To Mothers ” mailed free;
BRADFICLD REGULATOR CO*
ron «*L* ar »y>auooirT». MTLAMTA, OA
THI
lOwen Electric Belt
CATALOGUE,
. TELLING ALL ABOUT IT,
The roll-call for candidates for Vice
President was ordered, and the follow-
ing candidates were prestnted: Bam
Small of Georgia, William Satterlee of
Minnesota, Joshua levering of Mary-
land, J. B. Cranfill of Texas, and Xhos.
R. Carskadon of West Virginia. Small
withdrew before a vote was taken.
The totals on the first ballot for Vice
President were: Levering, 380; Cranfill,
386; Satterlfo. 26; Carskadon, 21.
Enough changes wore made before the
figures were announced to give Cranfill
An irreverend critic is said to have
shocked Augustin Daly greatly by ob-
serving of Baron d’Eynecourt’s recent
sylvan drama: "Tennyson is in no sense
a Bardou. Nor, for matter of that, is he
a sardine.”
HALL'S CATABRH CURE is a liquid and la
taken Internally. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Young men think old men fools, and
old men know young men to be so.— Met-
calf.
ty of the Committee on Credentials^ of Texts 416 votes, 9 more'than enough
to win. Dr. Cranfill was called to the
stage and made a stirring address, and
at 2:10 a. mM Friday, the convention ad-
journed sine die.
It never helps ustowt'k any straight-
er to- watch another man’s feet.
In English, German
Swedish or Norwegian
will be sent to any
address on receipt of
• cents postage.
“ I Am Pott Muter toe And keep
a Store. I have kept Aurat Flower
for aale foraomA time. I think it it
a splendid medicine. " B. A. Bond,
P.M., Pav. e ilion Centre, N. Y.
The stomach is the reservoir.
If it fails, everything fails. Tho
liver, the kidneys, the longs, the
heart, the heed, the blood, thenerves
ell go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomich first. Put that
right At once by naing August
Flower. It assures a good Appetite
and a good digestion. 9
'[TbAbi Hark.]
DR. A. OMAN.
The (Tito Electric Belt ud AppUuce Co.
201 TO 211 ATATA AT., CHICAOO. ILL.
mbw voroc offioi. aaa bfoaowav-
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FAT FOLKS RED86ED
Seasonable Hints.
The present weather has given rise
to a large number of cases of pneu-
monia, pleurisy, and rheumatism. AU
of these diseases begin with a cold.
This fastens upon the kidneys and
manifesto itoelf In one of the maladies
named above. If tbs sufferer wUl
take Reid’s German Cough and Kid-
ney Cure he will be speedily relieved,
for this great remedy contains no
poison. It excites the kidneys to ao-
tlon, stimulates the circulation, re-
lieves the lungs of their burden, and
will thus cure the worst case of pneu-
monia or pleurisy, and wUl relieve an
attack of rheumatism quicker than
anything else. It la the only remedy
on the market that will relieve the
consequences of cold, or from any
malady that arises from a cold. Ask
your druggist for it, and If he does
not have it write to us and ws will
send it to you by mall or express.
Small bottles are 25 cento, large ones
60 cents.
Sylvan Remedy 0a, Peoria, 111.
rTHEK’ ONLY TRUEJf IRON
IfTONIC
Yfflga apyetlte, rrslors health and
HMss EM
ML MAIlt MIMCINI 00.. It Laris.
T|B. T. FEUH •OUBAUE’A ORIENT AX.
A/ CREAM OR HAEMAL REAUTlFlER*
EWIS’98S/.LYE\l
Fawde rad and Parfamad.Ip (rananD.)
Tha thmaut and purett Lya mads.
Unltka othar Ly#, II brin| a fln#
powder aad packed In aean with
remora hie lidt the eon tents ara
always reedy for os*. WUl make
tbs beet perfumed Bard Soap In 90
ttlnnUsu-Ghout totting. It Is tha
ba«t for elaaniing was ta- pipes,
disinfecting sinks, oloists. wash*
tna bottle i, paints, trees, sto.
none, perhaps. lorwSloh more ramedioe hare been
s33»1&;5
$40,000,000
Earned by the Bell Telephone Patent In 1891. Ton?
Invention may be Talnabte. Yon should protect It by
patent. Address for fnll and Intelligent advice. /rt0
Hf charge. W. W. DUDLKY * CO.,
Solicitors of Patents,
Pacific Bldg., «a F Bt. N. W.. Washington. D. O.
Mention thU paper.
FOR EXCHANGE
For Eastern Property. Good Faming Lands.
•e. etc-, located InHouses and LoU. Orange Orovos, c. , __ r __
Southern California. For full particulars address
RALPH ROGERS. 817 Wsst First StresL Lo*
Angeles, Cal.
In the nick nf time
tutcher's
Jl«a . Or
jeath to flies,
more buzzing
around your ears
tig with your eyss.rour nose or col __ _ ____ _ . ..
prevent reproduction end secure peice.
FBED'K BUTCHER DRUB CD,, SUIhu.Vt.
PATENTS! PENSIONS!
Send for Inventor's Guide, or How to Obtain a Patent
send fer Digest of Pswelon and Bounty Laws.
I'ATJUCK O'FAKhRI.U Washington. D. C.
Barlows Indigo Blub.
The Family Wash Bids, for aale by Grocers.
C. N. U.
WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
T yoa saw the advorttscmenCffSF _
3ATAR R
_ _ _  _ _ _  _ : __ _ _ _ _
»f;
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.• 1 important wurkY— Anaor.
John A. Kooyere is preparad to do! The executive committee of the
Who will bold up his hands in this all- per Peninsula. His term of office as
menitjHr of the.l>oard expired this fall,
auu liis place Hill be filled by a new
ber session of the
v-hr- mr
all kinds of bookbinding,
elsewhere.
See notice council have extended an invitat
Rev. H. D’ B. Mulford, of Syr
N. Y., president-elect, to make t
stilution a visit.The C. & W. M. has arranged for an
extensive increase of its rolling stock,
both passenger and freight.
Mrs. M. Bertech has again a new
line of hats and flats, and offers her
trimmed goods at bottom prices. See
notices. _ ,
The health officer of Holland town-
ship has reported 26 cases of measles
and two of diphtheria to the state
board of health at Lansing for the
months of May and June. One case
of death was reported.
The steamer Favorite, while on the
way from Saugatuck to Grand Haven, 0ti,er places more,
broke down two miles south of this
port Friday of last week, and narrowly
escaped going on the beach. She was
towed inside by the stnir. Lizzie
Walsh.
[hJiST engaged f5r another
_ _ ggs has been re-
[age b  year as superin-
, tf ndant U the public schools. .w , Sheriff Vaupell arrived Tuesday af-
The Fifth Annual Summer Normal ternoon from eoopersville, with two
opened on Tuesday, with the followirg men safely shackeled together, who
instructors: Prof. J. W. Humphrey, of had been arrested there, one on a
- ----- * ' ----- and the other grand
them will have an ex-
HOLLMD
And a copy of the J © w © 1 © r
Wayland, director, Prof. P. A. Latb I chargo of larceny
^iJarctnr. ( One of
m ! amination here atAllegan county commissioner eff j nd the other at Cyop-
he Spring Lake House is Ailing up
schools; Prof. J. IL Kleinheksel, ,of fcrsyllle.
iio TheHope College. The attendance at the
openlDR this year w»s not as lanreia) UIm Hattie Zaeraer from Iowa Is
in previous years, owing to the hold- stopping with her father, Rev. A. Zwt-
ing of similar training schools for , mer, at Spring Lake. She has a posi-
teachers elsewhere In this section of 1 1,*0/1 |n Jho Grand Haven Public
‘ * . ' . . ..... I bcliools for the coming school year.
the state— two in Grand Rapids, one at ; wor|{ g0e8 bravely on.
Coopersville, Allegan. Muskegon, R!g Twenty one marriage licenses' were
Rapids. Benton Harbor, and in several | iwued during June. April was the
MW n MPr. nrp I frar m00,h* 3> ^ ‘MUed;
March stands second with 2»; 13.S have
-FOR — -
Opposite the old post office, on Eighth
street, Prof. Whitmore will give an ex-
hibition, Saturday evening, of his new
feats in legerdemain and Juggling. A
free exhibition will be given at 7:00
o’clock. Admission, 15cts.: children,
lOcts. See small bills.
The opening hop at Ottawa Beach
Saturday evening was well attended.
It was a brilliant affair and was atten-
ded by a large party* of young people
from Grand Rapids. Most of the cot-
tages are full, and over fifty business
men from Grand Rapids take the regu-
lar evening trains for the Beach.
The Passion Play will be enacted at
the World’s Fair at Chicago, exactly
as It has been produced atOberammer-
gau, Bavaria, for centuries. An Aus-
tro-American syndicate has tiled ar-
ticles with the Secretary of State incor-
porating the Original Oberammergau
Passion Play Association. The capital
stock of the concern is 1800,000. There
is no doubt however but there will be
strenuous oppoeition made to its intro-
duction.
A trade’s-union war has broken out
at Muskegon between the bricklayers
and the stone masons, tho latest out-
come ot which Is that the stonecutters
have issued an announcement that
they propose to stand by their procla-
mation of several weeks ago, that the)”
would control the cutting and setting
of all cut stone. This has been met by
the bricklayers, who as sturdily insist
What makes a good Town.
Grit.
Vim.
Push.
Snap.
Energy.
Schools.
Morality.
Harmony.
Cordiality.
Advertising.
Talk about it.
Write about it.
Speak well for it.
Help to Improve it.
Advertise in Its paper.
Elect tit men to office.
Patronize Its merchants.
Help all public enterprises.
Honest competition in prices.
Make the atmosphere healthy.
Faith exhibited in good works
Fire loafers, croakers and dead beats.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck.
The circus at Holland, Wednesday,
attracted the usual crowd from this
section of the country.
The steamer Favorite, being of light
draft, manages to squeeze in and out
of tbe harbor and is- now making daily
trips to Grand Haven.
All the basket factories have shut
down on making climax baskets, the
present supply being probably equal to
tbe demand of this season.
We are informed that Chas. E. Bas-
sett will not buy the Dispatch, but
will establish a new paper at Fenn-
ville. tbe first issue to appear during
the first week of July. —Commercia f .
Graafschap.
The last day of school in District
No. 2, was celebrated by a picnic,
which was greatly enjoyed. After the
speeches and songs, delivered bv the
children in both English and Dutch
language, the children and visitors
that they will not lay brick on any I ^ re served with lemonade and cake
buildings where they do lot set all the ! JllS aC*j u "Tenmn’:
. cornmon stonework. Ihoy ha\e car- ;l(ie at u)e 0Xpei|ge ot tjle ^
ried this threat into execution on one : trict. A photograph of the entire
building, the handsome stone residence crowd, arranged in front of the school
that is being built tor John Torrent, j S ““wTen j
Ihc) ha\e declared the building ,i again assembled In the school house
been issued this year thus far; 243
were issued last year.
John De Jong, who broke his leg
badly some months ago, Is now im-
proving nicely.
While the passenger steamer Nellie
was towing the small steam .yacht
Lotta, of Grand Rapids, Sunday af-
ternoon, the latter capsized, throwing
the two occupants, named Rlojgelherg.
father and son, into the rivfcr. They
were rescued with difficulty and In a
drowning condition. The Lotta had
lost her wheel. She lies on the bottom
opposite Kirby's shipyard.
• H. W. Johnston, Jr., while tapping a
gas main Wednesday, was overcome
by the gas and dropped lifeless, but af-
ter a half hour’s w\rk by three doctors,
was resuscitated.
The celebration of the Fourth was a
grand success. The crowd numbered
4,000, and was the largest ever seen in
Grand Haven. The oration of Peter
Danhoff was a masterly effort. The
military review, sham battle and naval
display were the chief attractions.
The new river boat has been
launched at Grand Rapids. It is built
of pure ship steel three-six-tenths of
an inch in tnlckness. It will be pro-
pelled by two engines having a sixty-
inch stroke. The ibqilders have guar-
anteed that it will not draw more than
14 inches of water and with its power-
ful wheel wtifte able to get over any
sandhill. One trip every day in the
week will be made. About eighteen
miles up (be river a handsome pavil-
ion has been built which will be used
for picnic purposes.' The fare has been
established at II return trip to Grand
Rapids.
50 Cents.
The HOLLAND CITY NEWS will
be given to all new subscribers
from now till January 1 1893,
for- Fifty Cents.
And a copy of the Holland
Souvenir gratis.
L. MULDER & SONS.
non union job, refusing to work with
the stonecutters setting • the stone.
They have invited the stonecutters to
Joiu their union,- recognizing them as
eligible because in setting stone they
use a trowel. The stonecutters de-
clare they will not join the rival uniou,
and so the matter rests. The con-
tractor: on stone building view the sit-
uation with considerable alarm.
A “practical farmer” from Coopers-
ville makes tbe following observations
in the Obnerctr of last week: “The on-
ly way farmers can save their hay in a
wet season like this, is to let the grass
stand until quite ripe, and then mow
it in the forenoon. That is, if it is a
sunshiny day. In this way hay can be
put in the barn if it is not thoroughly
cured and come out all right.
Many farmers think it will be impos-
sible to cut any grain with binders, be-
•cause the ground will be so soft as to
prevent running them. Rut as harvest
will be some later this year than usual,
there is time fur a change for the bet-
ter in the weather before grain will be
fit to cut.
Even with favorable weather from
now until the close of the season, there atout 200 people present, young and
cannot help hut be a shortage of crops, Everybody was in good spirits
especially of corn and poUtoea |
throughout this section. But It is a ! midnight and went home well pleased
mistake to suppose that on account of w,lh their holiday. Messrs. Peck &
this shortage in a portion of this state, Ca "‘J1 ,lcave !he intact' fur
or even In sever., nates, that it will 10 a'’0U>
speeches were male by the school }
board and a few visitors. Among the
visitors from other places we noticed
Minnie and Susie Mokma. Holland; j
Gelmer Kulper, Roseland, 111., who is
studying law at Ann Arbor and hast
received the degrecof A.M. from Hope
College; and P. Rooks, student at
Hope. The day was well spent and all
returned home greatly pleased. The
place of the assistant. Miss Fannie
Steffens, who is afflicted with sore
eyes, has been filled by George Coojf
for about two weeks.— /ouma/,
 " f ' ' :\ [
Port Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Anys and two
children, Mis. J. Schippie with Chas.
and Nellie, and Miss Lena Hasenberg
are all on a visit to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marsac and
three children from Hickman. Kv., ar-
rived here per steamer McVea' from
Chicago, Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John An vs had quite a
family reunion on the Fourth, there
being 21 present, and only one family
absent on account of sickness. The
old folks could be seen with smil-
ing faces and happy hearts.
Our Fourth of July picnic and bow-
ery dance were a perfect success, and
Messrs. Peck and Bacon were greatly
praised for their enterprise. In the
evening all were invited to step out in
the grove where a liberal disp’av of
fire works was witnessed. There were
Hub re-OBtabllshed hlnisolf In lloltatui and
annoniH-CH to hl» formur friends and to
the trade ptMierally, that hehaa
opened up an e^gant line of
Clwks, Kakhts, Jewelry, ete. ete.
Social Attention paid to Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MV STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
STOKE— Eighth street, one door east of Bus-
man Bros.
Holland. Mich.. Uayl :t. tsu). to-ly
Photographs of the great stack,
Photographs of the ruins.
Photographs of tho Fan Drill.
Photographs of the Pole Drill.
Photographs of the Veterans.
Photographs of Decoration Day Parade.
Photographs of Yourself, at
Dayne’s New til Gallary,| River Street, Holland, Mich.
Stoamer “McVea,"
John B. Campbell,
Mastec.
Leave Bradshaw’s dock. Holland, at S:»
o clock p. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and
Thursday.
Leave O'Connor's dock, foot of Michigan
street. Chicago. atSo'cloek p.ru.every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.
Far», $2.00. Return Ticket. $3.00.
For Information apply to Henry Dykbuls,
at the dock, Hullaua, or to clerk W.H.McVea,
on board the boat.
When stomach kidneys or liver fail
to do right, just use some of Kilmer's
Dyspeptics Delight. For sale by Swift
& Martin, Holland Mich. lw
GILLETT’S
MAGIC
YEAST
II will make BETTER BREAD
than ypu have ever made bcfcrc.
POOR BREAD gtnerally meant POOR mS7
*90* rSAST atwayt" moan* POOR BREAD
Look tor tho Owl and Moon. M pour Oroetr't.
-THE-
Tbe Farmers Mutual Insurance Com-
pandit Ottana and Allegan
Cuuuties.
NOTICE l» b-rehy given that a spec 'at rae«t-
Irg of tbe uniubarii fo tbe Fanueia Mutual
Inauiauce Company of Ottawa and Allegaii
Counties will be ht-id at tbe Village Hall of tbe
Village ol Zeeland, *lu Ottiwa Co., Michigan
on
Widnenbiy, l)» imh ifou nf Auvust 169?,
have the effect to advance prices very
much on ttaple products. The United
States is a big country, so that a short-
age in one section is easily supplied
from another more favored section.”
College Items. The Juniors, who
will constitute the graduating class
next year, on account of the size of
their clasa, petitioned the council of
Hope College at 1U late meeting,
that they might be permitted to en-
gage an orator for next commence-
ment, in 1893, The council replied by
resolution that members of the class
should themselves take part, and that
the selection of speakers might he left
to the faculty. The commencement
arrangement this year, of an outaide
orator instead <JT addresses by the
graduates, did not meet with general
favor; hence a return to the good old
way.
At the late business meeting of the
Alumni Association the following gen-
tlemen were chosen for next year's
Orator, John M. Van dcr
poet, Samuel M. Zwemer;
Rev. H. E. Dosker.
There are rumors of getting up an
indignation meeting about the condi-
tion of tbe roads through the town-
ship of Holland. There has been a pe-
tition sent in with over fifty names of
persons who use the Grand Haven
road, calling on the commissioner to
see If he cannot improve It some, and
it seems as if he Ignores them alto-
gether and intends to shut out the
west part of Olive entirely, for there
has not been a shovel full of road work
done on it this summer. Tbe writer
has lived in these parts some twelve
years, and travels over this toad gen-
erally once a week, and never saw but
two men doing any work thereon. If
It had not been for J. Davis of Olive
towofMp, putting some straw on the
O Brien hill, we should not be able to
get over it at present. All that the
petitioners ask is for one road to be
put in passable condition, so that we
2!?i?e\t0JfSp*fet wltha decent load
without killing our horses. If the
merchants of Holland do not look cut
a good many here will be making tbe
Haven their market, for the roads
north are now in a good condition.
Pseudonym.
-- «»»-- ! -
Grand Haven.
Mr. Cba’s Gill, one of the teachers of
at ten o'clock In tb*» torAr.oo-i.^fnr (fit i-orpoi
of «njent:l! jf nod revising tboeburter and D).Uv
of BaiiVcomD^uy.
Dated Huland, July at. ISM,
Kaspkr Lari ib. Pm.
Isaac Makb ii jk He S3 Gw
C1T1 RESTAURANT
-for-
LADIES m OTLEMEA
tract Hotel ttcrtl 24T MH'lirk M
CHICAGO.
H. B..SRYN0fVI(lana’aer.
17-Iy
When BabytwiA tick, we gare wJoaatorla.
When she ya»a CUUd, the cried for Castoria.
When she became Mias, the clung to Caatoria.
When the had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Special Assessors Notice.
City or Holland. Mich
It rk’a Office. [
To Cappon & Kartsc'. Luther Company. H*u-
r L an dall, T. Klefl. M. De Boe. Anton Seif. K.
J. Uabermanii. Klaaa VaJkema. Nancy M. Cbnr-
ter. Entate of M ll.v-stat-g-r, R. Van Den Berg.
I)t>rk HtfovenJana. Jatob Kolte. Nlcholaa Schmid,
7. C. Po.t and George P. Hammer. J. N. MoKsv,
Isaac Cappon. G. J. Kolleu, George Nash, A. K.
Anderson and Uty of Holland .
Yon and each of yon are hereby notified that a
special assessment roll for t hr Improving, grad-
Ing and giavellng of WeatNiuth street special
tree! ai8eaameL.t district In tbe City of Holland
baa b»en reported by tbe Board of Aaieasors to
the Common Council
IIILLINERy HARDWARE
" — of— e
mui ants
Goods!
Trimmed Hats Flats and
Trimmings.
Everything In the line of Hrfit-class
Millinery.
Call on -us for prices before buying
elsewhere.
Trimmed Hate sold cheaper
than ever before.
Holland, Mich., June S > 1892.
Girl Vilfoi
A good, competent girl wanted-, for
general housework. In a family of
three. Good wages offered. Inquire
at News office. 22-2w
At the Popular
J. B. YmOort.
Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves. «
"Aurora" aud
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most im-
proved.Gasoline Stove in
the market.
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
of tbaCity af Hollaed, and
and that tbi Common C-mn-
‘ .the UHh day of July
• Common
in Sain City, aa
where they wifi m«
a i b*
 tho timo and placo
oot with tbe Board
filed In tbla
oU baa fixed
A. D. 1*1,1.
Council room
when and 
of A'seoaon to
peraon
Clerk.’ ' ,:Yf
By order of tho Common Council.
Ono. H. 8ipp, City Clork.
City Water!
•oeoaon  review said aaie*amant. Any
, „ jon objecting to tba asMoomont may fllebia
objecUopo thereto IT WrlUcg with the City i
Children Cry for
Pltcher’e Castoria.
If you want to connect you House.. 8t?re or
Premises with tbe City Water Mulus
call on
T.VanLantLegend,
Licensed Piiifribef,
Shop: Opposite .looker 4 Dyketna.20- *
k Niff Iiveitifit.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or iu eftse of
failure a return of purchase prlpe. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
Inflthe G^^wecygh SSflnrt ?,um,,tioD’ ^ ^mmation of Lungs, I
42",-; l c”uT^.,Atlcffi8f,TsT&ct0fd 1l B. Nykerk reports a list of i ty ^ ho01 examiners, has accepted a
Restaurant
at
. Grand Rapids.
J. MEEUWSEN,
formerly of Holland, ban opened a
IMaoraHt, at W Sonth Ionia Street,
opposite Union Depot.
lieber laltiRire!
NOIBIfiUTSCHEK LLOYD.
ktgtlatiiifc PMt-laayfkklflkhrt iwiiekra
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
dutch die neuen und erpnbten Biahldampter
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
vteBnmen jeden Donneratag,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwoch, 2 Uhr P. M.
OroeatmogUcbite Sloberbeit. BlUige PreUe.
VoriugHotie Yerpflefung.
Mil Dampfern dee Norddenteehen-Lloyd war-
den mehr all
$,$00,000 Passagierd
glnckiioh a ber See bef order!
Balom and Cajutec-Zlmmer anf Deck.
Die Elnrlchtnoflen far ZwUcbendeohipaati-
glare, deren Soblafatellen Hob 1m Oberdeoklnnd
im iweiten Deck beflnden.elnd anerkant vortreff
Hob.
Electrlecbe Beleucbtung In alien Raumen.
Weilere Auiknnft ertbeUm die Ueneral-A|en-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER AGO.. Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER & VEBWEY, Nwi-drackere I
Holland. Mkb. 3 Incb-ly.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath d Mil-
. ligan are kept on hand, In all
shades and colors.
CRECLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
Driei* hone-hard in one night, Is
fiee-from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
• Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
Do You Intend *
I o Build?
If so, call At tbe
Rtn Planing Hill,
lamas Huntley, Prep'
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
v kinds and grades.
Lftth. Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Poors, Paints et&
Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residence^ Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice.
m
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